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THE OCCULT.

Ancient Magic and 'Modern Spiritualism.

I. DKOWN.

ok Inp buck ward.. His 
erience and not from 
eaven. He learns by
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Pertinent ¿Thoughts in Reference to 
wune Materialization In Iterbyshlre.

And II ft lap heart and soul. 
To Cod in simple phrasing;

\'e think of angel friends. 
We never tiro of praising.

As in the oljlen days, 
Ere vet our deep affection

Ilazl risen art high it must descend 
In dews of recollection.

We think In dreamy hush 
Of headstone, mound and willow, 

And wonder what loved soul 
Bends whltely o'er our pillow.

A touch the (lead days felt;

/# curing

mt ............. ...... ............
lung-nxrvd animal inav

physical 
. .................-ould not 

be miulo negative to that circle, but negative 
............................................ irit-llfe.

Meantime. Mr. Adahead will add to the 
obligation under which ho has already laid 
us. by deducing from his experiments any 
theories which ho thinks flier will bear; 
and every body ought to thank him sincere
ly for w.hat he him done-.-Medium and Day
break. - -

_ .use a certain 
made to appear 

like a lion, as in tho fable, there uro no «real 
lions.

Although Dr. Carpenter feels safer td di
rect his attack ostensibly against inesmer- 
ism.odylism,occultism, elc^ he wishes ffls ar- 

- gutnent to sweepjaway every thing of a splr- 
itual.character, ifl’appws by the argumenta 
themselves an.rthe lillo of his lecture. 
W hl I»-thus directing his attack against 
mesmerism, etc., with reference to tho 
“higher phenomena" (by which terin we 
suppose is meant the intellectual products 
of media), Dr. Carpenter proceeds to discuss 
the credibility of the testimony upon which 

'they rest, which, as we contend, simply 
shows Chat he has no knowledge of that 
class of the phenomena and therefore Is 
obliged to'Uusean argument upon’second
ary evidence. What mutters It.to the man 
wuo knows lie has witnessed a particular 
scene, or heard a particular word spoken, 
that Dr. Carpenter or any other man or set 
of men should dtebclieve'Tite statement I 
Ho is tho only witness, and all other men 
are unqualified to testify, since tho only 
thing they know of the subject in issue. Is 
tlpit they know nothing. .
'll bcriiape may be interesting, as a met*- 
«kill question, to discuss tue reliability 

nnan testimony; but if a matter un
der discussion is to be decided, by lite tost 
of human truthfulness, we may prepare 
ourselves to believe, with Dishop Berkley, 
that nothing exists, aud lo.ussert with Ar- 
ces|laus that “we know nothing; no.-not 
uv<m our own Ignorance."

Ai| for ourselves wo. have seen thcao 
things, »nd areaready to testify. Whether 
Dr. Carpenter, or any other of the "Uauivd 
skeptical experts»*! believe us or not, can 
not affect that which we, in common with 
millions of other Intelligent, rational hu
man beings, have seen, heard and Ml. If 
wo were to tell Dr. Carpen tor that just a 
UUlo way off the Coast of England, another, 
beautiful grytri telaud divided the walenu 
pud that its shorts were beautifully decked 
with lovely foliage arid that we knew It was 
there, because we had been there and seen 
Its lovelliiws, should be choose to launch at 
us a dissertation upon tho credibility of our 
testimony and the - probative force of evi
dence." we should »till Insist that the island 
was there and, perbupe, should suggest to 
him that a little wore ox tended acquaint
ance with the laws and conditions necessa
ry in Uie nature of tiling», tv be complied 
with, might-bring trim some positive know
ledge of the subject in which he seems to 
pueaees so much interest

Mr. Adshead’s remarkable letters should 
not pass' by without a wprd of thankful com
ment. They supply the best evidence of 
that illusory phenomenon—materialization 
-that I have yet .found, and I have been 
trying my best for two weary years to get 
something, really definite and producible. 
I tlildk this evidence-^-and 1 desire to cast 
no sort of Joubt on any other evidence 
which Is not iu.it now prominent before 
my mind—1 trunk this evidence unimpeach
able. There is no_Joop-hota that I can see 
(my friend will forgive me), unless a man 
choose to impugn the record altogether. 
There is no room for hesitation as to tho 
reality of that most tremulous fact, tho 
production of a human -form when no such 
form existed Wore. The very magnitude 
of the claims made on our Mill should bo 
our Hulllcient excuse fhr tho severest rigor 
in testing the evidence. It has been very 
unfortunate that such evidence has not usu
ally. been tendered. Those.who have need
ed (as I have) something lievond strong pre
sumption', have «not found it. And- I hope 
I do not slate the case too strongly When 
I say that nothing short of positive demon
stration should sunice to carry so tremend
ous a fact. I now say only, I wish I could 
myself see what is recorded by Mr. Adn> 
head. to-which aspiration, I hilve no* doubt, 
many will say Amen.

Many cases have been recorded of-trans- 
figuration and transform at mif Perhaps the 
former • term hail better X* confined to 
change of feature, the tatter to change of 
form.for the sake of clearness. I suspect 
that both are frequent atid perfectly legitic 
mate exercises of spiritqaiwer. I mean 
that in many cases the features of tho me
dium are miulo by splrll-lstwor to assume 
another .countenance, In /mine case» that of 
a recognized friend, and the form of the 
medium to personate the altitude and ges
tures of one known to a sitter. I believe 
this is far less rare than we think; and we 
lose much opportunity fur observation by 

llgent and accurate, observer» will encour- 
Ethe manifestations which resemble 

so that Mr. Adshead him so well describ
ed, where the medium sits in view, and tho 
cumbrous and perplexing paraphernalia of 
cages and hand-cuffs, and bonds are ’done 
away with.

A point will striko any one who is en
deavoring to gather up a theory as he reads 
Mr. Adshcad*» narrative. It was again and 
again beqursted that tho door of the cage 
might lai left unfastened. Yet the precau
tions taken precluded tho novsIblHty of tho 
iilodlum coming beyond its precincts; and 
tho meshes of tho netting were wide enough" 
to let any amount of " Influence" through. 
Can any reason be suggested for this. I 
confess I can not understand or explain It, 
except, on a very transcendental spiritual 
hypufhMlB, which, after all. may be true. 
But Is there anv dCslgnable reason? "

Again, lias Mr. Adshead, or his eoajutors, 
framed for themselves any theory of tlio 
way In which these astounding'results are 
effected? Do they know how it Is done? 
Tho ordinary spirit explanations are iu> 
vamie as to lead one to the belief that the 
actual executants are but tho*ip»trument» 
of a higher power. Is this bo? or must we 
conclude that they who produqp these por* 
tent» do not know how they cause them? 
or is It .that they will not, or may not tell? 
Is it a process akin to what we call “elec
trotyping?*' Is the spirit-form coated with 
a veil of matter? Is a dummy framed and 
animated from without by power» akin to 
that of the messenger ? What Is the modus 
operandil or are there several ?

The gradual evolution and dissolution of 
tho figure would seem to point to a positive 
creation, not to a clothing of the spirit* 
form. Moreover, these forms seem tyt-e 
organized througltetfl "with flesh.-boners 
(though not always these). and’all filings 
appertaining to tlio perfection «dWi na
ture." WlutUa mystery* Is It possible' 
that, after all, what we witness may bo a 
«fe'rence of an entity from the plané*of 

to the plane of matter, and that no 
change Ukw place in the spirit at all ? .
• "These be wild and whirling words." I 

don’t kpow. Thrae l>e wildcrlng and bowü- 
dsring facta, aud I want to get at the bot
tom of them. ; I onee Hsked'sume sych ques
tions as I have propounded of a material
ized spirit, and tho answer was, "I know 
no change. I am m I was» and as 1 shall 
be." 1 think other» have had a similar an
swer. The elecUotyping theory seems, at 
any rata, not to square with tlio teeth, and 
warm breath, ami saliva. However it is 
dune, the forms are organized throughout. 
1 wish some one who has the chance would 
try, (with tte permisalun-of une of onr 
Œial visitante) how far it would stand 

on from the medium : what jte pulse 
and temperature were;.whether it could 
cat, and other like experiments. Surely 
they are nut frivolous or alwurd. Sorely 
null Wheu a spirit clothes itself In mate
rial form it may be permitted us to suggest

To sleep with face toward heaven.
And soul as deeply calm1^ 

As waters lulled al even;
To feel bright, angel eyes 

Shine down the ether spaces
As stars on waters stilled to peace, 

Picture their silvery faceB. •

Oh, what were night, or sleep, 
Without night’s sweet, sweet dreaming ?

Faint hopes takebeauteous shapes,
And come all warm and gleaming. 

While In our sleepy arms.
We clasp them. close and stilly.

Albeit wo wake to find them gone 
And all our being chilly.

The goldoh hours for dreams 
Bring rest akin to heaven;

Without them earth were weariness 
And lire a burden eVen I • •

A weird, unmastered power 
The fleshed soul half unlooses,

And there are none to question ought 
Of pleasure», or of uses.

And so I love the hour . ‘ •
When falls the still soft curtain,

And in abandon weariness
1 seek a fate uncertain.

Whither my soul will go,
If o’er heaven's melting mountains,

Or in earth’» valloys. fresh with flowers. 
Drink deep of winey fountains I—

•
Ilrnow not. But so sweet 

Are all the sudden blisses
I scarce can tell the dearest onos,v 

Sights, sounds, o< light dream kisses.
So when the Hours of night, 

Like ghostly birds, «;ouie sailing
From rosvawilight o’er tho earth, 

My Bouigrre^joyouB hailing.

Some newspaperocribbler aiks why RobL 
Ingersoll hai never flUyd ljpy high or im- 
S<iriant positions (hivernment» and
lien answered br saying it As probably lie

cause the people Hare not tnsta man who 
makes no profession of religion! Here's 
Robert's own explanation, aqd which is no 
doubt tho correct bne, |. -:

I had rather hiwe forty acres of land 
and * log-house with ono ; yes, and the 
woman >-love, andjtaie lalUm Work over 
tlie window, so tinuthe sunlight would fall 
trecked on Ute baby in the aradle. and a few 

□llyhocks at tire comer of tire house; I 
would rather have that and a nice path 
Kleading down tu tire spring,, where I could 

mm hear water gurgling; I would rather 
e there and .die there than.be a clerk of 

any government on earth.1* J

________ _ Ot tlrnj-, which c-----  
1 never be recalled or, rswainsd, we 
e large portion even white we are

Again the peaceful njgkt 
Keeps silence while the weary

Lay duy-Bolled garments bv 
For robing» white and cbeerfX.

And hair, too roughly blown, 
By winds which fret and grumble,

Is Smoothed for rest In saintly wise, 
Madoha-llke and humble.’

• J.ike many of tho scientists. Dr. Win. B. 
Carpenter is hasty to assign physical cause» 
to all classes of phenomena that obtrude 
upon tho human mind, and especially to 
that class which prima facie has its origin 
within another realm of causation.. We re
fer to the phenomena of Spiritualism.

In a lecture recently delivered at tlio 
London Institute, pud printed in the/’opu- 
lar Science Monthly of May, Dr. Carpenter 
chdeavors to show that the mesmeric sleep 
Is depondent upon a prepossessing belief or 
“expectancy " existing as a primary condi
tion In the mind of the^glbjcct, arid that the 
condition underlying "all these marvels" 
(wliich.Includes lite-spiritual phenomena) 
is "the subjection of tho Blind to a domi
nant ideaT -

From the manner In which the learned 
gentleman deals with the question, it Is 
clearly evident (hat lm misapprehends tho 
vital points of the whole subject. To show 
that the slate or condition Into which mo- 
din p.iss can be simuluted itrappe^rances 
only by the artificial condition of hypnot
ism induced by placing a bright object close 
to the eyes and looking steadily at it. seems 
to warrant Dr. Carpenter in saying that “a 
scientific rationale can now be given of a 

/ixrge proportion of the phenothtna reported 
by nivamerlzer»:’’. and It is with a great 

'deal of seif-satisfdclion that he remarks: 
“Thus mesmeric sleep corresponds precisely 
In character witli whaV-ls known jp me
dicine as’hysteric comA”' To discourse 
learnedly about modiu operandi, slate« and 
conditions, appearances and symptoms, hvj>- 
nollc. comatose and hysteric. Is'the prop
er method, in Dr. Qarprnter’s esUauUin,

Time.—Of our. gold and opr silver most 
of us are careful, but of llmf*, which once 
lust, can 
lnVlxh M - _______ . —,_____ -
.uttering complaints of ths q^putity allotted 
K> us. -. J

we humbly walk.teach us what of tho Future, 
reading to us thy pages.’’ Such should l>e 
our invocation as w^fllancf gazing at the 
portals of the Summerland, and asking 
what to do. to «levelop self so as to be pre
pared to enter the bljss beyond.

The more I lcac»|of the philosophy of 
spiritual development and of mediumship, 
and the more I learn of occult science», the 
more do I see the intimate relation of the 
two. and am anxious, if possible, to obtain 
-tliekev’’ to " mysteries of (lodllneM" as. 
known to magi, adepts, ami hierophant 
Xhe difference between this An'ctent Spirit
ualism and our Modern, is, I am convinced, 
only the d((Tfrcnt »ides of the veil on which 
the jfoiitipe power is placed.

■ when I 8vv a modern medium In a passive 
condition, nctftd upon, Lsny the power Ison 
the other slilo of lire, as, for instance,-when 
I rend of the disappearance of Mrs. Markee 
from her cabinet; but when mortals attain; 
the proper knowledge, they also employ 
natural law, and also disappJ’urSJ And this 
knowledge in the Fakirs or the ExSi. The 
juggler» of India, China, Japan, Persia, and 
Ceylon, accomplish more wofiderful feats 
than our mediums do, and ttiey obtain the 
Kwrer by a system of training. The posi-

'e power here is on the mortal si«h\ Is 
mv reasoning correct?

Take another view. Modem mediumship 
and medium development of occult power 
inclaitvoynncejclairaudienceaml psvehome- 
try us well, has been produced by the culti
vation given mortals by spirits. ’ The Intel-« 
ligences all dwelt in them. Thev learned 
flrat how to produce the battery, how to 
form tlm circle, and have shown us all the 
conditions to observe n» Liat as our intelli- 
Knee was developed to receive. |n spite of 

norance and or.pusltion, they have carried 
the ipanlfeBtatiuns along from tlio rap to 
materialization. The positive power dwell 
inlliem, hence the higher ruled in spite of 
the ill results from occasional undeveloped 
forces stepping in, and to-day tho Wisdom 
Circle controls and is helping on Modern 
Spiritualism. But the law of development 
Is from n lower to u higher, and If the Wis
dom Clrck» of spirits today rule, before them 
a lower, and tlio next grade to them must 
have rulerl. What is that grailo? Not the un
wise spirits, surely, but the y>ist of earth. 
This would be the natura) law'’of descent. 
The positive power here wAuld be just where 
it was-In auck-nt magic pn the mortal side. 
Development of mediumship, and of the 
occult forces 6f mortals, (»‘came an estab
lished system taking years of ptaparation 
and study. Tho Initial into any of the mys
teries underwent long discipline-solitude, 
fasting, toll. ejc.. before he became an Adept, 
and his development was superintended by 
those who liiul'grown-ofd in such practices. 
Here the mortal cont rolled not only the phys
ical, but the Bpirltual forces. Any spirit 
ban<j that would use the medium, was con
trolled by the laws and cualoms of the order, 
or society to which the medium, belonged: 
unless they could move, them out of the well 
worn rut», as they did Mose», Daniel and 
Jesus. Even Jesus told tho people Unit " he 
was not of this world,” for lie had foresworn 
the world to become an Adept, but like Mor
gan among tho Free Masorts, he revealed the 
secrets of his order, and died on the cross 
for his apostacy. Mind controls 'leaser de
veloped minds in obedience to conditions. 
Adept» wore iutensitle«! in their imwert by 
the wisdom Circle, but bound In j/. 
and Intellectual conditions, they cou

to them were the undeveloped In spi.............
Submissive to their call ami obedient to 
their will were Imetsof angels. “ I have but 
to pray tn my Father and he will send me 
legions of angel»." said Jesus.

Their prophete, soothsayers, magicians 
and hierophant» bad contn/Fof Jhe elements 
In which IhvsuIrRBuf thp wth, earthly, 
dwelt, and cunlfiulling.theeletnent,  or course 
made l|ke Prufipmo Ariel; Hirsplrita their 
servamt». This, of course, was In their 
hands used fortlieaggrandizemontof power 
in building -up prleat and king, and to the 
degriufiitiufi of the masses. Today, the 
same law exist». The intelligence is in the 
hands of the higher, who havo control of 
physical and spiritual elements lr> which 
mortals, or a portion of them al leasLdweil. 
and they them tobct.butthey must will 
ft mind low powerful and hence negative,' 
or we UMt wilt make ouraelve» negailvefor 
the lime. But due» not each mortal hold a 
middle place to all ollie/ mortals—Borne be
low <ml some above hhn? Must ho nqt al- 
so’bold the same place to tfplrlla* Then as 
spirits control him, can. ho not control 
spirits* •

Here comes the intimate connection of 
the ancient and modern. Where beforo<we 
hail only two links of tho chain, wp by us
ing Hie part get a third, ami to-day iUte 
spirit», mortals, spirits. Angelsucl un mor> 
lais; luurtals on devils: an«l thus tho lav/ of 
action and reaction tejulfllled. And the bal
ance In the moral world is kept Under lha 
influence of the wisdom cinde, acting direct
ly lliruugh me4*u’uA *nd indlrertly Uiryugh 
all Btul refon\ibra, inventory, teachers and. 
clvilizera}lh'?mural sentiment- is so devel
oped that this power of ancient magi need 
not be used to degrade the masses on earth, 
nor hold tlio massee lij Hades, in thralls, 
but can and must of necessity be used to de
velop both.

It aerms to me to be our duty tn learn the 
laws of control and become ouraelves con
trollers. Toliecume developer» of spirits, 
whether Hwy.be sprite In the Lirio or out, 
and liave our narul bands, the reflex of our 
spirit bands,.for Ute development ufunde- 
veloited spirit». When we do Uds, Uten

than.be


X / •
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Watchman. What of the Night?

/b/ im.^JOHNf»ON.

Mr. Editorî—The people are eviderftly 
•dissatisfied with the existing institutions; 
.they do not meet the wants of this pro
gressive nge.. Knowledge and wisdom have 
Increased among the masses, while educa
tional Institutions, In their fundataental 
principles, have remained stationary. Un
less the voice of humanity is heard, and its 

.soul needs are supplied, thé present institu-. 
tions will share tho fate of those in by- 
Ene generation», whoso w.oifijerfu^ptruc- 

res now lie crumbled in tho dujt.
At present there Is a conflict between 

science and theology, simply because their- 
res;>ectlve votaries do not comprehend each 
other. There can be no conflict between 
the worksand word of God; all his revela
tions are true; but, the ignorance <of men 
is in conflict with uniwrmt-Truth. Theo- 
S knows too little of the laws of matter, 

science knows too little of the laws of 
8|Iteligi on is all right, but mankind Is not 
Pure and Undefiled religion knows nothing 
but Joy and concord.

It would be a benefit to humanity to call 
a world’s convention, without regard to 
creeds, to reconcile the existing discrepan
cies of mankind. Society, as it now exists, 
with rare exceptions, Is a great mass of 

. putrefuction in a wonderful state of preser
vation. For profound truth and advanced 
thoughts, we must look outside of the ex
isting Institutions, for each of these are 
bound to sustalu theories from winch they 
can not deviate witbotrt* * destroying their 

-own identity.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN DANGER.

Roman Catholic Opposition Illustrated and 
Manifested—They Can Not be Frequented 
With a Safe Conscience. '

(From Um StM^nb GSob^Den.ocrU )
*We print a translation from tho original 

Latin of the add/esa by the Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith on the subject of 
the .Public bchools of tim United States, 
and the relation of the Catholic Church to 
them. Th[s documeht was issued at Rome 
some time since, but we believeHt has not 
before been published In Englteh, except in 
the form of a synopsis. Wo -are indebted 
for it to tho editors of the fiunday Mntengtr. 
a new Catholic organ of thia city. It reads: 

“The Sacred Congregation for the Propa- 
Btlon of the Faith has been frequently ln- 

rmed that moet serious lbs« threatens the 
Catholic youth of thoUnited Sthtes from the 
s<bcalled publicsthools. Wherefore thlssad 
news brought to paw that tho Sacred Con
gregation thought fit to lulflroBs somo ques
tions to tho most worthy Bishops of that 
country regarding, partly, tho cause« for 
whioh the faithful allow their children to 
attend non-CathoHc school«, and, partly, the 
mean® by which the young iiay more easily 
be kept from them.

Moreover, thb replies obtained from the 
said BUhope were laid before the Supreme 
Congregauonof the Universal Inquisition 
for discussion, and the matter having been 
diligently investigated, the moet E&lnent 
Fathers concluded, on June 30th, 1876, that 
it was to be settled by following Instruo- 
tibn, which the Holy Father accordingly, 
on Wednesday, Nev. Mlb, 1175, deigned to 
■ppsove and confirm.

Moreover, the character of the instruc
tion of youth, special and peculiar to these 
schools was, of... 
But that character of 
even In ltaelf, to thii 
danger and very much 
Interests.

In these days of tribulation. Spiritualism 
meeta with persecution, but it should be 
remembered, that tlioffe Wlio mock and de
ride iLsubject which is of such vast import- 

reJtady decelvp themselves, and are in 
lellioh amtiffit God and man. by their 

preseXtations. Spiritualism is a fixed 
old as time. It is the soul of all 

genuine religion. Through the modern de
velopments, multitudes ol infidels to all re- 
alun, have become believers irt the ¡minor

ity of the soul; and the evidence which 
\the skeptic demands can not be found out- 

Sittaot Spiritualism.-
When one« convinced, they have the foun- 

datiun of à culture and refinement which 
will bloom In the soul, and ripen in full 
fruition iu the regions of bliss.

There Is at present a great rejoicing over 
Slade's mlsfortuno among bis enemies. The 
writer is a curlo»ily hunter; he'has 
uevci seen Dr. Slade, but he has seen many 
ladies and gentlemen of refinement, among 
whom wefe Judges, lawyers, physicians and 
merchants, who say-that they have had evi
dence addressed to their sense», which could 
not be donied. They have seen and han
dled their relations, and conversed with 
them years after they had followed them to 
their grave«. A gentleman and bis wife 
were in tho habit of going to Dr. Slade to 
converse with their children, who returned 
from the spirit-land and spoke audibly to 
their parents for hours, and evinced all tiieir 
peculiarities as naturally as they did whil.e 
in the form.
. The delight those persons enjoyed, can not 

be affected by all the skeptics in the land. 
Spiritualists'belleve that malignity has ar
raigned tipiritualism In the person of Slade. 
In the writer's estimation it has no more 
to do with Spiritualism than the derelic
tions of a disloyal clergyman has to do with 
Christianity. Persecuted truth always add 
new adherents to its ranks.

Ab arc your institutions so are the peo
ple: the people receive their religion by in- 

’ heritance. They are born with certain pro
clivities whiclj are. fostered by hjinKTnjflu- 
ence and education, and thertrafe but'ïew 
who question the premises of their religion:' 
consequently, none of the fundamental 
principles of religious beliefs are settled, 
even among tl»e educated classes. This be
ing tho caao, tho masses have no criterion 
to guide them. .

As an Illustration of what has been said, 
wb have the Unitarian, Trinitarian. Univer
saliste, and tho scientific Infidel. The latter 

' has no guide ‘but his fine senses, and he at
tributes the manifesting power of every
thing we behold tiMF-bllnd force. Enlight
ened reason, on/tfio other hand, can readily 
comprehend tKo incongruities of those con
flicting opinions. Wherever we behold a 

xdesign, there must be a designer; and rea- 
'.spning by analogy from effect to cause, we 
unusi Inevitably arrive at the conclusion 

'that there, must be ^TOmnipruent Intclli-
pence, who creates and sustains all things, 
and who is above air our finite specula- 

/.tiona.^\
The only way of remedying the evils that 

prevail «in the world, is to subject the com
ing generations to a rational education. Tfce 
writer has made appeals to the wealthy, 
but finds that they have not sufficient inter- 

! est outside of the existing institutions, to 
make an effort to rollove the people from 
mental slavery.

SPIRITUALIBM.
When we*  attempt to write on a subject 

■ so extensive as spiritualism, which, em
braces all truth in every department of 
knqwledge, we do not know where to com
mence, or where to end. One hundred vol
umes could not contain all the communica- 

. tions which have been given from the 
Bplrlt-worid within twenty-eight years.

There is no more difficulty in obtaining a 
communication from the Spirit-w«rld, than 
there is in receiving a telegram from a dis
tant city. Some have a superstitious awe 
in communing with spirits, which proves 
nothing but their Ignorance of the subject. 
God wotka through innumerable: instru- 
m entail lie®, and he sends his ministering 
angels, as one of the most effective means, 
to accomplish his work. God is the same: 
his laws are the same: and mankind hold 
the same relations which they did when 

! God first Instituted the ministrations of the 
angels. It should bo remembered that this.

_ls Uod's work, not man's invention; ahd 
those who.avail themselves of these herfv- 
ehly Instrumentalities, grow in the likeness 
of Christ daily;. H affords a sacred charm 
to lure us on to heaven and Io God, which 

_ . is unknown to all who have not experienced

t nvwtMcn or immortality.
Spiritualism is the only religion in exist

ence that can give to the skeptical soul the 
evidence of its immortality. If this doo- 
trine can not be found in the Bible, It is In 
vain to attempt to promulgate any other. 
Take Spiritualism from the Bible, and we 
have t but the history of a crude

res the extinction of Spir- 
gave the death-blow to 

salty. The primitive .Christians, for 
undred years, were a brotherhood, 
sympathies were mutual, and whoso 

oomtooc. like three of the 
>irit of God ruled in these 
bed them above all selflah- 
is that brotherhood now!

of the angel one of their cardinal doctrines; 
the Bible is fuB»of itf and when the fact 
once becomes Ihown. that we are at all 
times surrounded by invisible friends, whd 
know all our acts and thoughts. It will 
Srove a greater Incentive to reform, than all 

io external apnlianccs of Church jmd State. 
As one has said: “ In Spiritualism is found 
the proof of tho Immortality of the spirit, and 
*its ¡mpularization will give the.deatlnblow 
to metaphysical and theological disputes, 
which for so long a time have occupied able 
minds—useful alike ill society, religion and 
science. Tho difference there Is between 
Spiritualism and other religions, Is radical? 
The death of tho body can not change tho 
laws of Providence, nor the nature of tho 
spirit. -• • /

In Spiritualism is found

The Christian rellglo; 
formal aspect, can not . 
.quires the spirit of Ch 
heart of humanity. ’ It 1 
have faith in a jarson 
intellect of the people 
tho pInciples.whicn he came to reveal, and

CHRISTIANITY.

(ionrunder its present 
bdsuccessful. It re

st to control the 
useless for us to 
brisk to rule the 
t when we adopt 

tho pi I Del pies which he came to reveal, and 
humanity becomes true to its highest aspi
rations and inspiration». iiiiltead of promo
ting their selffith' ends. Mi?rr, and not until 
then, can wc look forthe spirit of God to 
bless humanity. 1 fine followers of Christ 
had been true to their spiritual gifts, IkPirs 
would have been the ruling religion dr the 
world to-day. WRhout a Divine srtiritirM 
influx, no rellgjon can prospert

Tho purest phase of this phenomenon, 
which appeared in ancient days, was that 
which oc&rred while Christ »nd his disci
ples werolon earth. Their Christlaji Spirit
ualists incorporated In their Ilves that in
fluence which inudo them a peculiar people, 
while they remained true to their spiritual 
gift«.
‘Thu misfortune of this divine theme, is 

that •thomajorlty of Church members do 
not comprehend it, and their prejudices will 
not allow them to investigate it; nor dare 
tho clergymen, who are bound to their con
gregations, advance a doctrine that would 
annihilaft sectarianism. In this respect 
clergymen stand In an unfortunate position, 
and the only safety they have is to combine 
as a body to convince themselves, and tlieq 
proclaim this truth as the only mean« toe3- 
tablSTTgenuine Christianity.

nOW TO VITALIZE RELIGION.
If twenty of the most distinguished 

clergymen, would employ a trance medium 
through whonv the angel could converse to 
satisfy them that Modern Spiritualism was 
but a repetition of tho Bible-Spiritualism, 
and then proclaim its truths from their pul- 
EiIs, it would energize the nation and startle 

le'worhl.
What angels and men assert, deserves at 

least an honest investigation. Clergymen, 
above all other», ought to be Interested in 
these revelation«. It 1« without (lduot the 
most startling'and important event which 
has transpired since tlio days when Christ
was upon this earth. . .

, “AOAIN, THE CHRIST.
“The Christ that once in earthly garb 

On earth boro mortal pain.
In humble guise, yet mighty power. 

Is on the earth again.

“Again the blind receive their sight. 
Again the sick are healed.

Again to mortal eye anil ear, 
The inner is revealed.

rAgain, through bvred and bolted doors, 
The heavenly guest appears,

And hands arc clasped with hands of those 
We've thought as drad for years.

“Again the envious priests abound,..
A gain-the rabble sneer;An n tho rabble sneer; j

Amun. upon, some mountain-top.
They seek a Cross to rear,

“Again by Inspiration's voice «
Our souls with truth are fed; 

Again:'lie hath a devil! why
List ye to what is said Y

“StafirnpFu. ye faithful ones who hold
The truth by angels given, 

For all the powers of Earth and Hell 
. Can never conquer Heaven I"
The inffelllgence which has been manifest

ed through uneducated mediums under en- 
t ran cement, has transcended that of profess
ors in science and metaphysics. Modern 
Spiritualism exerts more vitality than all 
the sectarian religions In existence, but its 
advocate® have not known how to treat it 
in its religious aspect It requires the teal 
and energy of tho churches to energize and 
electrify the world with its vitalizing influ
ence. I can not be a Christian, in its highest 
sense, without being a Spiritualist A Spir
itualist is one who believes In spiritual 
things, and I do most emphatically believe 
in the. spiritual endowments, with which 
Christ and bls followers were blest

Surely the evidence, which Is sufficient to 
convert an. lntldol. ought to be enough to 
lead chiircb member« back 'to primitive 
Christianity. Disbelievers, of which so 
many boast for. tho .sak\ of being' on the 
Rr side, of Ignorances nb excuse for 

urchee ot the press. God's last ef
forts to save nfanklnd Is'liow being put 
forth, and millions of Intelligent persons 
who have investigated this subject are 
fully convinced of its truth. The Church 
will never prosper, spiritually, until It is 
converted to primitive Christianity.

. OON8ULT1NO 6WR1TTK
• Extract from th« “ Then said Saul
to bls servant -seek, me a woman that hath 
a familiar spirit that I may inquire of her. 
The seryants said there Is a, woman who 
bath a familiar spirit >t Endor. And Saul 
disguised himself and came to her by night 
He'aaid, 1 pray tbeedivine unip me a fami
liar spirit whop) 1 shall name. The woman 
said, Knowest thou not what Saul has done, 
how he hath cut off those who have fami
liar spirits; therefore layest thou a snare 
for my life. -Saul swore to her by the Lord, 
that no punishment should happen to her.. 
When Samuel appeared, the woman spoke 
to Saul, saying, Why hast thou deceived 
may thou art Saul".

In thoee days it was customary to consult 
the spirits through mediums, but Saul for
bade, under penalty of death, that any me
diums should be consulted, but he found 
himself Impotent without this aid and be 
supposed that his disguise would conceal 
his Identity.

First Samuel. 9:«. And he said unto him 
There is in this city, a man of God, heXs an 
honorable man; all that be sayeth comes to 
pass. Peradventure he can show us thtfway 
we shall go. Now the Lord had told Sam
uel tn bis ear a day before Saul came, say
ing, Tp-morrow, about this time. 1 will send 
thee a man out of the land' of Benjamin. 
Then SauJ drew near to 8amuel In the gate, 
said. Tell me. I Dray thee, where the seer's 
bouse is: and Samuel answered Saul. I am

F *'■

glead to battle, or shall we forbear. And > For the pupils of such schools, since their 
ey said. Go up; for God will deliver it up

to the king's hand." /
These are but a few of the 8cripture pas

sages which-relate to Spiritualism, •dll of 
which are carefully concealed from the pub
lic >»y the expounders of the .Scriptures. .

We ate told that Christ had legions of an- 
KIs at Ills command. Did hé deal with un- 

flowed beings? Acts 1«: 10. As we went 
>Acortaln damsel possessed with 
' divination met us, which brought 
ir touch gain soothsaying. The 

followed Paul and us, and cried, Bay- 
'hese men aro tho servants of tho Must 
God, which show unto u» pio way of 

vat ion; Acta 23:0. While Paul was. 
ing his cause, “therearose »great c 

and tiie acribes-lbat were of tho l'harl 
faith, arose, and strove, saying, We fl 
evil hi this man;'but, if a spirit 
hath spoken to him, let us not tight against 
God." According to this testimony, all are 
flgirting against God who. are oppooed to 
those who converse with angels.ln Modem 
Spiritualism. In the eighteenth of Chroni
cles, we find 3 parley been God apd a spi “ 
to entice Ahab, king of Israel, to go 
Itamoth-Gilead. This will say that it t 
lawful to rommunicate with’spirita when 
Christ, all the holy men, and all who were 
in authority consulted them ¿dn all occa1 
sions. Are they not all mlnliJbring angels 
to them who shall be heirs bf salvation? 
The mediation of angels, between God and 
mankind, I» ns old as time. There is no 
Bible or religion In existence, which God 
has anything to do with, but wpat has for 
its foundation the ministration of spirita.

After «neh an array of evidence of Bplrlt- 
ual manifestation a» we-have selected from 
tho Bible, what Blmll we b«v? Has God 
made a failure? No. Mankind havo be
come traitors to his ministration«. Christ, 
as a person, i« remembered in tho intellects, 
but lie does not dwell in tho hearts of hu
manity. -If that was tho case, tho world 
would be a brotherhood. We havo lived too 
much in ourVntellects. and this has made us 
selfish. Instead of living In our nffectional 
nature. Christ wm an Intuitional being, re
ceptive daily of the spirit of God ; ana un
less we become like-film, in some little de
gree endowed with moral and spiritual pu
rity. he can bo no say lor to us. If the tipir- 
itimlismrwhich actuated Christ and his fol
lowers, would take possession uf the church, 
sectarianism would die.

spiritual oirrh recorded the
• BIBLE.

The object Bible Is comm Ion with
the heavens, n'he primitive^ Uns pro
fessed to be endowed .W/Mnspltitiral gifts. 
.Such gifts Christ promised that nil Hhould 
inherit who were faithful to their mission. 
And he promised that they should bo en
dowed with power, not only to do the work« 

--which he hiui done, but greater works,when 
he bad. gone to the father. We propose to 
let the lliblo defend Itself against a selfish 
materialized world, who have lost sight of 
their highest inheritance. In the twelfth 
chapter of Corinthians, wc read as follows: 
“Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, 
I would not have you Ignorant. For to one 
is given*bv  the spirit, the word of wisdom; 
to another the word of knowledge, by the 
same spirit; to another, faith; to another, 
the gift of healing; to another, the work-, 
ing of miracles; to another, prophesy: to 
another, discerning of spirits; to another, 
divers kinds of tongues; lo irtiothér, the in
terpretation of tongue«. But all these work- 
eth that one and the self same spirit. In 
the law it is written, With nren of other 
tongues and other lipa will 1 speak unto 
this people. When ye corno together, every 
ode of you hath a psalm, bath>-a doctrine, 
hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an 
interpretation. Lot all thing» bo done unto, 
edifying. ’

For ye 1 prophesy, ono by one,
that all nu : and all bo comforted.
And the spi he prophete are subject
to thb prophet«.—Luke 10: 10-21. To thoee 
who were under this power, it is Mid: "Bo- 
hold, 1 give you ;>ower to tread on serpents 
and scorpions, and over all the power of the 
enemy; and nothing shall by any means 
hurt you."

In that hour JesuB rejoiced In spirit, and 
said, “1 thunk thee O Father. Ix>rd of heav
en and earth, khat thou, bust bld these 
things from the wise and prudent, and hast 
revealed them unto babe«. The wise and 
prudent do uot see them even In this nine
teenth century. Paul laid hands on- them 
and the Holy Ghost came on them, and they 
spoke with tongues/ and pronheales. God 
wrought special ml ratte« by the hands of 
Paul, bo that from his body .were brought 
unto the'slck. handkerchiefs or aprons, and 
the diseases departed from them. The same 
thins has been done by Newton and other 
healing mediums in these days, John said, 
“Master, wo saw ono caallng out devila in 
thy name, and wo forbade him, because he 
followed not with us"

(To t^Cjntlnne^l.

to p 
asp

THE

special and peculiar
f right, first to bo considered.

Bpirik*.  girls. Ail which shows that the young are 
go tZtAunliappily exposed to injury to their faith 
Is un*  "and danger'to their morals. But unless this

peculiar system exclude« al) religious teach
ing, neither learn the rudiments of the faith, 
nor are taught the precepto of the Church, 
and so lack that knowledge which la of tho 
utmost necessity to. man, and without 
which no one lives.a Christian lita In fact 
in these schools tho young are educated 
from boyhood, and almost from early child- 
hood, at which pe'rlód. as is evident, the, 
seeds of virtue and vice tako-rïxit strongly. 
Therefore, it surely Is a very great evil if 
an age so pliant grow up without religion. 
- But, moreover, In tiré said schools, being 
separated from the authority of Church, 
teache/ú are employed iiullscriinlnately 
from every*  acct, ain|, besides, the law makes 
no provision to prevent thorn from bringing 
destruction'to youth, bo that.it is freo to 
infuse errors and the seed of .vice into the 
tender minds.- Certain corruption Is rIbo 

minent from this, that in these schools, 
at least in many of them, tho youth of 

both sexes arp gathered In the samo claw
room for lessons, and are compelled to sit 
upon the same bench, the boys next to the 
girls. All which shows, that tho young are 

'and danger to their morals. But unless this 
danger of perversion be changed from prox
imate (immediate) to remote, such schools 
can not be frequented with a Safe con
science. This, eYen natural as well as di
vine law proclaims. This, also, tho. Holy 
Father proclaimed in clear words, writing 
as follows to tho furnir. Archbishop or 
Frelhurg^under dâto Julÿ 14, 1«<J4:

.'Certainly,If this muet pernicious design’ 
of driving the authority 01 the Church from 

'the schools should bo formed or should bo 
Bi process of execution, in any placea or 
countries whatsoever,and tho young should 
,bo unhappily ex|xwed to Injury of .their 
‘faith, tho Church not -only ought, with per
severing zeal, to use ovory. endeavor, s|»ir- 
ing pains, so that the young Hhould have tho 
necessary Christian education and ln»truc- 
tion, but also would bo forced to admonish 
all tho faithful that schools of this kind, op' 
posed to the Church, can not in conscience 
be frequented.'

These words being founded on natural 
and divine law, lay down a gvneruLprinci
ple, having a general force, and pertain io 
all those regions where this moet ppnilclous 
s'ystem oí educating youth has unhappily 
been introduced.

It bçhoovelh tho Bishops then, by every 
power and work lo preservo tho flock com
mitted to their care from every danger from 
the public schools. But all agree that noth
ing is so necessaryfor this as that Catholics 
should have in every place their own 
schools, which should nut be inferior to tlm 
public schools. Provision Hhould nnule with 
all care for building Catholic schools, where 
they aie wanting, or for enlarging and moro 
perfectly providing and furnishing them, 
»0 that they may equal the public schools 
in instruction and management. And for 
carrying out so holy und.so necessary a pur
pose, the member» of religious congrega
tions, either men orjvomen, may. If itseems 
lit to the Bishops, be employed with benefit, 
and that the expenses necessary lor so great 
a work may be supplied by the faith!ul, it 
is. very necessary when opportunity offer», 
bolh in seimons and in private conversa
tion, to remind them that they will be griev
ously derelict in their duly it they do not 
Sv ide Catholic schools by cvefy effort and 

lay.
Especially those Catholics who excel in 

wealth and influence among the people, and 
who are members of legislative bodlee, are 
to be admonished of Uns. And in truth, in 
those countries no civil law-binders Catho
lics from Instructing, when it shall seem 
proper to*  them, their children into all 
knowledge and piety in their own schools. 
Catholics, therefore, hare it in their ¡»ower 
easily to avert the detriment which tho sys
tem of public schools threatens to tho Cath
olic religion.

But let all bo perauadtxl tliut it is of tho 
utmost importance, not only to individual 
üilizcim anti fainilicd, but to thu flourishing 
American nallointaelf, (which has>giveu so 
ehopes of itself to llie church) that to- 

1 and piety Should not boexpellod from 
your schools. . . •

However, the Sacred Congregation is hot 
ignorant that sometimes circumstances are 
such that Catholic parents may in conscience 
send their children to t)ie public wbouls. 
But they can uot du so un leas they have a 
sufficient reason for it. Whether Jmcb rea
son is sufficient In any particular case or 
not is to be left to the conscience and judg
ment’of the Bishop; and from what has 
been said, that sufficient reason will com
monly exist when there is no Catholic 
school at hand, or when that*  which offers 
is net sufficieiitly suited for educating tho 
young properly and suitably to their condi
tion. But that these public scboqlp may be 
frequented without sin, it la necesaarv that 
the danger of pervertflon (which in always 
more or less connected with their system) 
should be changed trom proximate to fe- 
moto. Therefore, it is tirst to be ascertain- 
od.whethor in the schools, concerning at-, 
tepdmicé at which there is question, tho 
danger of perversion is such that it clearly 
tfui not be mude remote, as, whether some
times things are done or taught there con
trary to Catholic doctrine and good morula, 
and Whjch can not be beard or done with
out detriment to tW soul. For such danger, 
as b self-evident, is to be avoided, no mat
ter ht-whafeuet—even that of life

Moreover, that the young may without 
sin beeper milted to attend (he public schools 
they should duly and diligently receive, at 
least, the necessary Christian education and 
instruction outside the time of school.

Wherefore, let Pastors and missionaries, 
mindful of what the Council of Baltimore 
muet providently determined about this 
matter, diligently attend to catechism 
classes, and especially elert themselves in 
explaining those truths V>f faith and morals 
which are more attacked by heretics and 
unbelievers. Let them endeavor with great 
care, one whilé-ty the frequent use of tho 
Aahrumento, one while by devotion to tho 
Bleksed Virgin to strengthen tho young ex
posed to so muny dangers, and let them 
stimulate them over and over to hold flrin- 
ly- to their religion. But the parents them
selves, and thoso who hold their placo, 
should watch frith solicitude over their 
children, and either themselves, or if they 
be not able, others for them, should inter- 
rogate the children concerning the lessons 
heard; they should examine their books, 
and If they perceive anything hurtful there
in they should supply antidotes; and they 
should wholly keep them away frota and 

-prohibit them the intercourse and associa-- 
tlon with those fellow-pupils from whom 
danger to faith and morals might th reaten, 
or whose morals might be corrupt.

But whatsoever parents neglect to give 
this necessary Christian instruction and 
education, or allow them to schools
to which tho ruin of their can not be 
avoided : or, in Une, there boa
able

.-x 
they may be able to educate their
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unpardon- 
termlnato 
ost High, 
chastlHc- 

lon, as the

in a Catholic manner in anothet place, nev
ertheless send them to the public schools 
without .a sufficient reason, and without 
taking the precautions by which the danger 
of perversion will be changed from prox
imate to remote—such parents. If they be 
contumacious, can not l»e absolved |n Qio 
sacrament of penance, aa Is manifest from 
the Catholic doctrine of morals."

Minnesota.

A Day of Panting and prayer.

Dear Journal:—Ills Excellency. Gov
ernor Pillsbury, appointed April 2flth. *77,  
as a day of fasting and prayer throughout 
the StatS of-Minnesota, giving tho people 
an-'opportunity "for along pu», astrong 
null, and a pull all together," which is ox- 
læcted to discomfit and discourage tho grass
hoppers. Wo should study tho subject close
ly. Is it to be Ttqlay or humiliation and 

, fasting for the sins of-« people or nation, or 
is it for a local fractional part called Min
nesota. that we are instructed to intercede; 
and although justly condemned for our mis
doings. anc- undergoing the procesa of pun
ishment, pray Him to stay His hand and re
pent Him of His dire intent?

If He send the grasshoppers as a «cotirgo 
for thé sins of omission or commission, wo 
acknowledge that it is one to which he Is 
reporteiktb be partial, aud to whjch he lias 
often resorted in order to chastlsé tho way
ward and disoliedieut 'It is Ilio old tradì- 
tlonal remedy to whlctrhe «UlLcllngs; cer
tain formulas, universal specifics with 
which he doses a land orpeople without ref
erence to tho particular result, ns wo mor
tai» uso calomel, pill», castor oil.etc., for ev
ery concoivablo Infringniont of tho law« of 
our own esiieclal organism; If so, wo fimi It 
has ever failed in ita deslnsl effect, for tho 
people thus peculiarly disciplined, aro ro- 
ported to havo unvaryingly returned with 
fresh zeal and diligence to their idols of 
gold and clay. ’•

Is not punishment a penalty for tho brok
en law? Is not its mission to correct, edu
cate and make wiser and belter? Yet, It 
seems as if Deity has not inquired ' what 
particular fence we have thrown down; 
what gate left open, what door ajar, through 
which these guerrillas have raided in upon 
us. and which unlike »the rain, falls most 
heavily upon the comparatively Innocent, 
and already burdened sons and daughters of 
toil—the lowly devoted servants of church. 
Or, may it not 1«) that some divinely ap- 
Ginted Mose« with a miraculous rod given 

God's own hand, is Instructed to scourge 
the land like Egypt of old, with potato
bugs, grasshoppers, and politic! ; and If 
bo, how defiant and Impudent yio offer pre
miums to destroy I Mow audacious and In- 
soient to starve on pea»! II 
able to cither investigate or 
these chosen instrumenta of tho 
instead of accepting tho 
ment with patience and 
omnipotent fiat, of an al l-wlse, all-merci ful. 
all-powetful, overruling Providence, until 
sucli time as the chosen Mose» stia» wave 
the magic wand and signal the strong east 
wind to gather - them up and sweep all Into 
the Red Sea; or to our more wicked neigh
bors; yet, his Excellency would urge us to 
iiniwrtune the Almighty to spare his rod 
and ¿liange hispían, when he.knows fully 
well, through former experience, that this 
people will arise from the 26th, and'directly 
resume and continue their former practices.

Hpw. let us look for one moment behind 
the scene»; come down to tirsi principi»-», 
the root of tho matter, and séo If we stand 
the least chance agajhst ono whopi God 
himself acknowledges to be the Drat great 
cause of all our trqubleand unpleasantness ; 
of all the evil we now suffer, and for which 
he has been obliged to chastise us so fear
fully and so frequently : being a person of 
consequence and consideration, having tho 
power and opportunity to gain the private 
ear.and intet view God face to taco,—walk
ing up and down the earth, going to and fro 
with the sons of God, attending them in 
their annual exclusion or pilgrlqiagato hli 
Girone in heaven, either to exchange com
pliments, to offer congratulations, br what 
seems more probable, to glean tho lateat 
news, going fortb’boldly asjif suro of tile 
courteous friendly reception which he cer
tainly received, as an old acquaintancq_or 
honored guest—the familiar salutation, 
“Whencecomest thou? Hast thou consid
ered my servant Job?” as if resuming some 
tarmer topic of interest between them.

It is incomprehensible to the finite mind 
tha^God did not kill nor Imprison this col
league—I mean this great enemy of man
kind. Chis persistent foe and destroyer of 
his children, who goes about like a roaring 
lion seeking whom he may devour, this pow
erful and succeesful antagonist—Instead of 
encouraging him to torture and annoy his 
faithful »ervant Job. It may be that he en
joyed bls Satanic-discomfiture, and r^ 
served him for future contesta in the then 
coming Christian 1 arena; Yet, certainly 
when he had him so completely in bls powor 
and might have saved million« of millions 
of yet unborn souls by thus stibsituting the 
blood of this traitor for his only begotten 
—an act of mercy as well as of justice; for 
Moody tells us that “ho is still practicing 
upon us" as he did upon Job of old, and God 
no longer ■umpiring in tho casé, the Devil is 
making out naturalization papers, declaring 
us henceforth denizens of his kingdom, not 
waiting for us to curse God and tnen desert 
to his standard ; but just forlack of faith 
“whisks” us off like so mah$«e«g< men. 
We, the acknowledged childrjsiiof the Most 
High, are giving up withoûL protest con
demned as guilty with him who - literally 
cursee God and smashes the whq)edecalogue» 
yet one can hardly help admiring the boldntea 
of this compeer of God, this Prince of Dark
ness, deeming it far preferable to the mod
ern method of sneaking intochurch or pUI- 
Kt, drawing tbesanctimoniAA robe® around 

e terrible cloven foot which we are 
taught to beiieve a peculi« appendage to 
bjs Satanic Majeaty ; yet which he with his 
usual audacity appears to take no pains to 
cover or conceal, but uses as a moans to ad
vertise his maliciously wioked calling. Even 
when presenting himself at court with the 
“sons of God," no One ever accused or insin
uated,-that he bought, -begged, borrowed, or 
stole the livery of heaven, either to disguise 
biffiseli, or to cover his traditional deform-

Whllaweare thus importuning the God 
of Mercy, and are sure of his ear. we should 
send'up one universal petition, that he will 
please kill the.De vii-gran ting a third dis- 
nanration: thus not only saving the souls of 

.f, also, the daily anger, 
tance, which be continually 

pon our account, lest in our 
ppeal to a people's God. the In
oations—toe spirit,of justice, 

and rise in our might from the bond« of 
wperstitlons which make us aUke the 
slaves of such a God-the victims of such 
a Devil. .*  0

Mrs. E. M. Waun.
8L Paul, Minn.

that.it
the.De
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Arcana or SrniiTt.'Ai.H'M: a Manual of fiptrlfual 
Bclenct? and PbiloAtqfiiy. By llud«on Tullle. 
London: J. Burn«. For ealuLwholc«alo and re
tail by the Rxijo’io•PniuMortncAt. Pvih.ibiiino 
Hovbb. Price H^O.pMtagoUOcU.
The American edition of this work was 

scarcely published before it was destroyed 
in tlje great Boston fire. A few copies only 
were saved, the remainder with the plates 
were consiihlod. A consignment had been 
made to England, and falling Into hands 
which appreciated Its great merit, it was 
proiKised to issue an English, edition.

Mr.- Tuttle, on being consulted, readily 
granted permission, on condition that he be 
allowed tp.revise the whole work. We un
derstand*  that lie gave the revision more 
time than theoriginal com|>osltion.iinil that 
tho Bamo controlling power attended both 
tasks. The work is meeting the hearty ii|>- 
probatlon of tho English Spiritualists. The 
following review is by the well-knowi»> 
scholar and author. M. A. (Oxonian) con
tributed to"Hnjiian Nature" for April. Its 
great length coini>c!s us tQr-oinit all tho 
quoted - passages, and -considerable of the 
text, ,
••••••• These pages, I take it. 

are written, and compiled in a different 
way. But I am very far from saying that 
tho method of which they arc an example 
is inferior. On the contrary, however curi
ous and satisfactory as regards mere evi
dence bo rny plan, I am free to confess that, 
when the fact of spirit-control is proved. 1 
regard tho exaltation of the best powers of 
the medium by the inspiration o! spirit its 
the mcdliod most to be desired. It should, 
I think, l»e our aim to assist the inspiring 
•plrit by every means in viir power to com
municate the knowledge which lie brings, 
instead of hain|>ering anti hindering, as far 
as we are able, by the |>erpetu:d'sb^gestion 
of curious and bewildering test conditions. 
Very c irioiis. Now, can you do so and so? 
Ahl vcs,. Well, can von do. it thus? and 
thus‘Hind thus?—until the whole range’ of 
Eirmutatlon anil combination is covered.

.ich investigations IntoUie power of spirit 
are useful only its Bclen'iuc (ieinonstrations 
of-the influence of spirit; They are usually 
persisted in by investigators who have, at 
root, a lingerfogdoubt which this reiterated 
evidence only fosters. And in almost all 
cases they end in degrading what should be 
spiritual Instruction, into a mere exhibition 
of spiritual gymnastics in which the per
former Is applauded In proportion its lie ex
ecutes the most curious tricks under the 
most improbable conditions.

It is manifestly ItnpoAsible for me to fol
low the author over the wide field which ho 
traversesf 1 can but indicate its vast ex
tent. andYstay, with him hero anti thereto 
ailinlreJhA prospect from a particular point 
of view, or (o compare it. perhaps, or con
trast it with .Hpinething.that'I hxve-PTte- 
where seen. While I shdQld like^t® make 
those who have not reiuMho'book under
stand somewhat of its scope ai»<l vjilue, I 
have no desire to savo them from the trou
ble. or deny them the pleasure of reading 
and pondering It for thcmselvqs. I recom
mend my readers, on the contrary, to set 
their minds at work on the problems dis
cussed. If they read with care, they will 
sut*ely  be- the better for it. whether they 
agree or disagree with the author's theories 
and conclusions; for the material of^hlH 
book deals \yilh problems at once the most 
interesting and the most lm|>ortant that 
concern man. Any writer whodoes even a 
Httle to elucidate these mysteries deserves 
public thanks. One who bps done so much 
as Mr. Tuttle should have not only thunks, 
but, what he would probably value-farmore, 
wide circulation and Intelligent reading and 
criticism. He courts It; for his opinions 
are put forward with vigor and plainne&s 
of speech. They are never watered down 
by conventionality, never ambiguous. Wc 
at any rate know what he means, and can 
say at once whether the statement in:ulo is 
conformable to our own opinion, if we have 
one. This is in itself a merit, and. If he oc
casionally startles a timid reader by tread
ing on his theological coms, it does not at 
all follow that he Is doing harm. If he leads 
the hesitater to faoe'questions that he has 
previously walked round, even lo see if he 
carr’t get those theological corns extracted, 
he will have distinctly done good; and, after 
all, few mental cripples will care to accom
pany the author on bls long and rapid jour
ney. They wiH dropoff, and leave the vig
orous, who are accustomed to exercise, to. 
pursue the tourney alone.

Starting wfth/he question. If a roan die 
shall he live agaih? the author begins with 
a discussion of the various theories advanc
ed for the explanation of the facts of Spir
itualism. Man's physical body is consigntx! 
to the grave, what *of  him then? Is that 
all? Dues mind Are tho aspira
tions of the soul ¡«IK» Whence come
the ideas of Immuyudity, the vearnlngs 
after perpetuateddlta? Tho savAge solved 
the problem when he said, pointing to his 
dear friend beside fils slaughter«! quarry. 
“The deer Is dead, but my brother «till 
lives." Human science can not*  pierce the 
gloom that enshrouds the grave. Its scalp
el can not search out the soul. Its balances 
can not weigh spirit. Spirit alone can deal 
Si.spirit, and the science of spirit de- 

.ds other methods of inquiry than those 
lllar to the pbvslcl^ .

Spiritual pnenomena are bewildering at 
first sight Thb inquirer first seeks to ex
plain them by legedermaln. or by the unre
liability of his senses. He Tanciii himself 
the victim of hallucination, or, if not that 
the sport of the,Devil. But none of thebe 
explanations cover the ground, arid if he l»e 
honest (ah! how rare is that virtuel how al
most impossible to find a mind trained in 
the school of exact science which will dare 
to fuco an unwelcome fact and pursue it to 
its ultimate conclusion!)—If he be. honest, 
he will be driven In upon himself, and will, 
perhaps, seek Ills explanation among the 
stores of his antecedent Kifowledge*  Is it 
electricity y The most delicate testa assure 
hlavfhat It Is not. Is it magnetism? An 
iron article moves no better tlitfn a wooden 
one. The human body can nqt charge a 
table either electrically or magnetically. 
Whence comos the intelligencer Mesmer
ism ? An unknown psychological law ? That 
will not move ponderable objects I No ex
planation covers the whole -ground savo 
one, and to that the inquired is, in the end, 
reduced—A force -governed by an uneiu- 
bodi«i intelligence, identical with or akin 
to man’s. ’ (

Having adyanced so far, the writer deals 
historically with the^rst manifestations at 
Hydesville, In 1848, and their appeatftace 
about the sarfle time in France. Cahagnet, 
a workingman,had by means of clairvoy
ance. done much to solve Hie problem of 
aplrltmd coinraunlcaUnn. His works. "The 
Celestial Telegraph," ind othera too little 
known, teem with facta ahd theories Which 
after-eXperleiice Iras Omfidnsh-and though 
same statements must, be struck out. the 
whole bhtory of the/experiment» .with . 

weU W9x’y °'
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Tho experiments of Prof. Hare nnd Mr. 
Crookes, and the evidence bf Mr. A. R. Wal
lace, commend themselves to the author's 
scientific mind, and no pays a high tribute 
to the care ami patient research whlci^havc 
characterized their investigations.

Waving thus conducted the investigator 
up to the domain of Spirit, the author en
ters Into a now field. His attempt to syste
matize the. protean plienomena which crowd 
the very threshold of’ the inquiry, beMns 
witli a discussion of what be calls impos
sibility. It is through thu power of tuo 
brain to receive impressions that, we be
come cognizant of spirit and Its opération. 
This power is discoverable in every form of 
animal life, e.ven In-llie lowest zoophyte, 
which shrinks from the light that is too 
powerful for its delicate organization. 
Spalanzant, by a series <»f more or less cfutd 
experiments, showed that completely blipd- 
ed bats could make their wav between 
Erfect network of lino threads

weights from tlm celling of - *— ■

bats could make their wav between a 
rfect network of lino threads sus|H-nded 

>y weights from the ceiling of a room, as*  
cleverly as if they Inulthe use of their eyes. 
Their sensitiveness discovered the nearness 
of tin obstacle even so slight as a silken 
thread, and avoided it with unerring cer
tainty. • .

It is to this impressibility that the tiger 
appeals when fixing it*  prey, the rattle- 
...... z -—its victim, and to- 

referred.alfcthose' 
which zh<» Tfiany

sn^tlcé when fascinating 
the same source ;ue to be 
various antipathies of 
stories are recorded. The influence of the 
rattlesnake is purely mesmeric: onco'the 
eye is fixed, the prey is sure, and the Influ
ence is felt both by man ami by the lower 
animals.

Having dealt with man In his relation to 
the world which Im inhabits, the author 
passes to th.- moro serious and dillicit!t task 
of correlating the phenomena of spirit, and 
of laying down tho Tiws which govern Its 
aitimi. Thisdeals'Htth man in his relation 
to the world of spirit and its inhabitants; 
and Imre Mr. Tuttle claiins.fvr the world of 
spirit subjection to tlm reign of law, and its- 
Berta that " the sciences there concentrate; 
and all are hewn columns ami arches in the' 
spiritual temple whose foundations rest on 
tlm hard elemental bxsis of the material 
world, and whoso towers pierce the blue 
empyrean of heaven."

• The origin of spirit is referred to natural 
birth. Man, in tlm auihor’s opinion, is a 
tlual structure of spirit and body. Spirit, 
born synchronoiislv with tlm physical IhkIv, 
kt iiiliinately correlated with it during earth 
life, and after physioal <I<mUi, retains its 
faculties» and pursues its |WTiW progress. 
I must frankly say that Ido not a« 
theory of tlm origin of spirit, nor db I ac? 
quiesce In the exclusion ot Bohl as “noth
ing but a fancy." The author does not 
seem to me Iodo much to elùcidate by |»osi- 
tive evidence the unexplored Helu Jnto 
which he here penetrates. But it is InTpog- 
sibta to disguise tlm faetthat these abstruse 
questions are matters of theory, and though 
I should be ghul at another time, and in a 
more suitable place, to enter into a defense 
of my own as against his theories, I refrain, 
hero from doing more than entering a rec
ord of dissent. •*

That |M)rtion of the work which deals 
with tlm Religious Aspect of .Spiritualism 
1 do not meddle with. I am far from in
sensible to the Imàuty of sojne of tho Ian- 
Bln which it is couched; and I am in 

r accorti with most of tho opinions ex
pressed—with all, indtfed, Bave Buine few 
and ouite insignificantexcoptions. it is not 
fwsible, however, to deal with these sul>- 

cta here. I sltlill find another place Tor 
limili, when I shall be able to express niy 
own view», and to Bupport them by those 
of Mr. Tuttle. From a totally different 
8tand-point,and^Xyery different processes, 
I have come to milch tlm same position 
which ho occupies, and; if I Boiuelimes 
shrink from his vigorous amT overstrained 
invective, it is not becaqse-I disagree with 
Itis conclusions ho mticb as that 1 feel that 
language bo coarse should l»e used only un
der seveto provocation, and to a pachyderm 
who will understand nothing emp. if the 
"soft answer turneth away wrath," I great
ly fear that Mr. Tuttle's sweeping invective 
couched in terms of almost savage rmleness 
will provoke an answer that is not to be de
sired. J strongly feel that abuses and their 
supporters should bo smitten with the first 
weaixin that conies handy, and that the 
arm that wields it should be vigorous and 
unsparing. ' But there are times and seu- 
BotiH, and thenies too, which*  liest consort 
with tho ordered serenity of Bure and bus-. 
thinod conviction, expressed in terms, un
compromising indeed, but dignified and 
self-contained.

I return to notice two very important 
chapters on MediOmship—Chaps. 14 and 15. 
The medium is often born with his peculiar 
organization, sometimes has tlcquiretl it 
slowly or suddenly by Bitting In circles; just' 
as a musical string, by repeated vibrations, 
will become harmonious with another that 
is fixed. -In this way a spirit by constant 
magnetic effort will develop a harmonious 
vibration between himself and his mediufii. 
This Imiiresslbility may be Induced on the 
Bide of the undeveloped medium by fasting, 
sickness, or by artificial means, such as the 
use of certain narcotics. In brief and gen
end- terms, whatever subdufis the flesh (o 

.-spirit» quickens BenBltivencSR^A- high de
gree» of mental excltemeny will often unseal 
the spirit-vlsloK The exaltation produced 
by certain kinthrof sickness, and tliat stilL 
more markedly wrought by prolonged med
itation and prayer, will induce-temporary 
mediumship, or excess of normal psychic 
iwwef.' I» is probable that sensitiveness, 
though varying much in degrees, exists 
latent In all Individuals. Few peqons do 
not display some form of it either In the 
shape or intuition, perception of character, 
or the like. The author deals very plainly 
and cogently with the precautions necessary 
to secqtyi a medium from harm

"-The body must be pure. When inflamed, 
with an improper <Rek or saturated with 
Btlnfuiants and narcotics, the mind, re
ciprocating tho physical conditions . thus 
created, is a seething moss of 'passions, a 
magazine which a spark may explode, and 
not willingly do the pure spirits ajmroach; 
and undeveloped are ever ready to&eizfc the 
opportunity afforded. The prophets of ’old 
fasted and dieted, that they might gain im-( 
mortal inspiration; they orderéd their lives 
in purity, that they might allow the invisi
ble world tho cltMefta approach them. Be 
assured that, although, for want of better, 
all mediums are employed, sooner or later 
those who are not lifted but of the moral 
sloughs Into .Which they Jiave fallen willbe 
dlscaniod. and only those Wha possea^an- 
uprlght character will be reserved for the 
noble office."

Nor Is lie-disposed to let the circle off its 
fair, share of blame for causing manifesta
tions of apirlt-power ttFbe contradictory and 
unsatisfactory by neglecting pro|>er precau
tion«; wlille he administers a sterh and de- 
nerved rebuke to those who would prostl-. 
tute their uowera to base ends, and enters a 
.needed protest against that credulous folly 
which refers everything taièplcit-actton. 
and is perpetually agape at fauci«! won-

.tiers. It is indeed n R;ife rule "to refer noth- 
ing to spirit:« which can be Hccounted for by 
mortalnneiins." If Spiritualists would act 
on it we .should hear less folly talked, and 
should give less handle to our foes. .

In taking leaye of llie author. I desire to 
express iny conviction, that Ids book Is one 
which all .Spiritualists may read with ad- 
vantage, and from which even the most 
advanced may learn much, it would be an 
excellent text-book for societies to read ai 
meet bigs gathered, for mutual instructioiL 
1 have always regretted that such meetings 
are not more widely held, that there is not 
an attempt to study the philosophy of the 
subject, more mutual counsel and inter
change of thought among us. A*suggesllve  
work of this’kiml read aloud, and criticised 
by those who are ca|»ab|o- of «<) doing/Wr 
commented on by those who can confirm 
and elucidate it.s statements from personal 
experience, would be extremely useful.

TRUTH SEEKER TRACTS.' Vol. IV. I). M.
Bennett, I f I Eight 8t, N. Y. .
This neat volume comprises twenty-nine 

tracts by such well known and fearless wri
ters as Cblenwn. Sy pliers, Bennett.-Hum
phrey, Hopps. I’nderwood, Slenkcr. Tuttle, 
Ci»T)|>er, Mulford, BelJ; Ingersoll, Rawson, 
Fiske and Huxley.

The four volumes now published furnish 
a rich mine of radical reading, at almost a 
nominal cost. We fully sympathize with 
Mr. Bennett in bls effort to furnish litera
ture cheaply to the liberal public.
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anications—Their Reliability.

The quretlon often arises in t^ie mind of 
every investigator, as to the entire rellablli- 

kty of messages purporting to come through 
media, from individual spirits.. This ques
tion once in mind, it must be disposed of by 
some process of reasoning that Bhall be 
thoroughly self-satisfying, or it will remain 
to haunt tlie imagination, and br^ed doubt, 
fear and distrust, until a morbid condition 
of the inind-upon this subject, has become 
confirmed.

Credulity- on Aho part of an investigator, 
is quite as unfortunate a condition as that 
of unreasonable distrust; to maintain a 
perfect mental equilibrium is not easy, yet 
it is only by this means that justice can be 
done all parties connected with the investi
gation. To tench theoretically how to at- 

’ tain this equilibrium and to do justice, is 
difficult; each individual must weigh, the 
subject under consideration from various- 
stand-pointe in tho most reasonable and im
partial manner possible, and decide for him
self, making it due alio wancetor a possible 
want of proper mental or physical conditions 
in himself as well as in life medium. At best, 
it is but a rpatter of opinion in every case 
where doubt exists. Occasionally comes a 
message, in words or terms, whlcli leaves no 
doubt in the mind of the investigator, that 
the self-samo spirit, from which tho com
munication purport«, to come, i£jrul?jn 
rapport with him, through the drganismSrf 
the meditim. - It does not follow, that when 
one is proven to be a genuine medium, that 
all communications through that organism 
ire dictated by the spirit assuming to dic
tate them. Undoubtedly, very many of the 
spirits controlling or finding a congenial aU 
mosphere .in and about the habitations of 
media, aro held' in the earth's atmoephore, 
by reason of some tlon which im
pedes thoir adv onU There may exiBt 
within a Bpirlp'thu samo tendency to de
ceive, that w nd .existing with some per- 
«ons here, and there Is no safe way but to 

fy one's self first, that tho medium is 
rally reliable, incKlhat in the instance 

in question, there exists.no special reason 
.why the'investigator should not receive the 

. best expressions which 'any communicating 
spirit might be able to give, then receive 
the communications without either preju*  
dice or credulity, and weigh them candidly. 
If no evidences are contained within them 
of emanation from the person who purports 
to be'their author.it may or may opt be 
reasonable to auppoee, that somo member of 

-the medium's band had-dictated something’ 
with the hope of satisfying the applicant; of 
this, each must judge, but It should not bo 
taken for granted, that because the results 
of this sitting were unsatisfactory, that at 
another time, perhaps when the inquirer 
brought different conditions himself, that 
the results would be of the same character, 
nor, that because hejyas unsuccessful, none 
could be otherwise.

The people who have Investigated the 
phenomena of Spiritualism for many years- 
in ite various phases as manifested through 

' a great variety of media, and-have conse^ 
quently learned for themselves the facts 
herein related, with many others of-simllar 
nature, are never surprised when they fail 
to receive full and satisfactory evidences ot 
thwactuaf communication with a specially) 
donated spirit^ and why ? Simply becauft 
they appreciate tbe-dlfficultie« .which may 
intervenelto prevent this “consummation so 

tly to be wished.”,and to them, this is 
evidence of the reality of the fu-

has grown a habit with some mediums to 
talk a great deal / bout improper or unfa
vorable condition^ and that it-is not pleas
ant for investigators who can not under
stand or appreciate that this may l>o so, to 
■hear It; and while the fact may exist, we 
nevertheless question the expediency of any 
such attempted explanation oi^ the ¡»Ort of 
the medium; It would seem enough, to’suy, 
“Tho manifestations through me aro beyond 
my control. I am but the passive instru
ment through which unseen intelligences, 
demonstrate, and usually my patrons aro 
satisfied; that they are not always so, I re
gret, yet have neither tho power nor desire 
to have it otherwise. The laws of control 
arc understood l»y many snjrtis, but'lmper 
fectly by mortals, therefo owhen from in
ability ur hick of desire to comply with the 
wishes of friends, they arkdlsappointed.it 
is the risk all investigatbrAtake, and should 
feel thatx. whatever reasqn may exist to 
cause the disappointment, ibis pne beyond 
our knowledge or powe« control, «uni 
should feel thankful that n Itempt is 
made to ’assist,' and ‘thus possibly 
something pleasing, though totally u» 
ble.”
- This article was suggested by re ng u 
letter of several pages from a lady Jn'New 
York apparently intended for publication,. 
though uiftbcompanied by a name, com
plaining that she had been insfructed 
through ono medium to visit a certain-oth
er one, where she would receive '’unim
portant communication from my father, 
which woTrld benefit me in earth-life." That 
she visited the last mentioned mentioned 
medium and failed to receive the promised 
information, which was to lie of practical 
value, wiereuprin she'proceeds in a most 
vigorous manner to lay the lash upon the 
back of the medium last visited, though 
without a word of condemnation of tlqi mo-‘ 
dlum through whom sho had. received a 
false communication. Ifone is abroad look
ing for inconsistency, we would suggest’ 
that it might be found in the peraon of^this 
anxious but di^ppriinted, and we are sorry 
to say it, vindictive lady. Thia Is not the 
first instance of disappointment by a ¡lerson 
seeking Information from the .Spirit-world 
solely for temporal purposes, and (there is 
no reason to suppose it will bo theldst; 
when spirit messages are more sought for 
spiritual or at least elevating purposes, we 
opine that disappointments will decrease rin 
tho record. May tho time soon arrive when 
thoao who accept our philosophy, will not' 
only (ire up to the high standard of its 
teachings, but cease to expect aid from*  tho 
Spirit-world, in the management of their 
temporal affaire, as will be tho case, when it 
is fidly realized that we aro placed hero for 
a purpose which could not be fulfilled, ex
cept through the experiences of life. That 
these experiences are brought about by cir
cumstance« which could only be prevented 
of changed by a fdfesijjhl not consistent 
withllio natural laws under which wo'livo, 
and which laws govern and control spirits 
as well «is mortals.

interruption, and of what sfie states she 
saw, we summarize the following, vfz.: 'x 

•T felt so very light, and know I wasaborit 
to float away—saw my body lying tijxuir-the. 
sofa, when Mrs. Briggs, tho mother of a 
neighbor of oura, who passed away some
time ago, took me in charge, qiyl conveyed 
me up and up, passing what she said were 
the di 
poin

tnro
Beginners, and casual, or occasional, inves

tigators expect too touch; they, see to to’feel 
•«that any and every spirit dries and must 

have absolute control over laws and circum
stances. at all times. They do not stop tc 
think ^uch power Is equal to that of the In
finite; ta short, though honest, and earnest
ly desiring to be candid and reasonable, they 
are quite the reverse, and We fear that too 
often the poor medium to blamed for the 
result of i 
fled Investigator^
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Ung and devotion, and the rude contact of 
her Ignorant family, when every nerve film 
was pulsing with spiritual exaltation, 
made the unfortunate Mary a raving mani
ac, Had her caso been understood, and ap
preciative kindness bestowed, herjntonse 
impressibility would havri been harmonized 
by perfect spirit control and mediumship 
of a high order been the result

lallzing medium, and can go forth in a.dark 
night, and if he see a window of a house 
open, his familiar spirits will enter thereirf 
and bring out any small article he desires. 
Tho Spirit-world is a counterpart’ of this- 
There are rogues there as well as bore. 
Tbereuiro two kinds of Magld, so claimed, 
ono White and the other Black. TJhat 
which Is practical in thl&city, is of tho latter 
kind. The magician claims that tho nature 
of man Is three-fold; within tho same is in
cluded the physical body, the astral body, 
and a soul. The astral Inxly is the spirit
ual l»ody. It is a new namo, simply for the 
s|dxi£ual organization, and is intended rath- 

to mystify than to. develop new truths. 
When Mrs. Richmond to speaklng^undor the 
control of a spirit at Grow’s Opera Hall, 
Her soul wanders /rb^Jorth In tho Bplrit- 
wvrld, surveys ita magnificent scenery, 
and mingles with the society there. Yet 
Mme. Blavatsky claims that the separation 
of tho soul from tho body is one of tho 
•’last and very highest achievement*  of 
magic." Mrs. Richmqnd lives two lives,, as 
it wore. The scenery of spirit-life. Its 
inhabitants, i(s lakes, rivers, majestic water
falls, beautiful gardens, etc., are its familar 
to her spirits, as the^riVj^sccncs of earth 
w- to her in her normal Condition. She 
claims no magic In tho temporary separa
tion of her spirit from her body.

Q.—I can hardly comprehend you. Please 
explain further.

A.—Wo have succeeded in sending our 
spirit on different missions; and havo visit
ed different places, but 
ceeded in transmitting 
curate account of what 
We have, as it were, 
spiritual, which takes 
spiritual side of life; the other is connected 
with tho material side of existence. Some 
thinkers begin to surmise that "tho ma
terial world Is but the result of mental con
ditions. and that when tho change called 
death comes over the spirit tho facts con
nected with matter vanish like a tale that 
to told." We do not, however, entertain 
that idea; in fact, the reverse Is true. 
Whatever transpires on earth, o spirit 
definitely remembers, but whatever trans
pire« when the spirit is separa from the 
body, Is generally forgotten whekthospirit 
returns to It, and this is.palpable^enough, 

 

for tho spirit has taken cognjzancj/of spirit

 

ual things of which tho material sense could 
havo no conception. We can not admit, 
that the two existences are so distinct in 
nature that tho memory of tho lowor can 
not be transmitted to the higher. There 
are conditions in which tho external con
sciousness is a blank. In cases of trance 
the external senses are closed; but the spir
it Is wandering freely forth in the plvsian . 
fields of the Spirit world. What it sees 
therejs dimly impressed on the brain like a 
dream. For example, if spirits wish you 
to see flowers, they would place, while you 
were asjeop, spirit flowers in rapport with 
your mind, and they would excite n drcam, 
and tho next morning you would tell of 
what beautiful flowers jbu had seen. Tho 
thing you see on earth must bo first trans
mitted to the eye, and theft to the brain, in 
order to bo remembered; but tho scenes of 
spirit life muatbeimpreined upon the brain; 
or the spirit on its return to the^ody. will 
have no memory of the same; all Is » blank. 
Magic, as set forth by the theoeophs, is an 
extensive study. In the future, we will pro
bably talk further about thetse jurat ion of 
the soul from the body. All are looking f-jg 
koya; all aro anxious to enter tho Temple of 
Nature, and see her inward workings.
. 0 , i .. . ■

t spheres, until we reached a 
romxwhich 1 could see into an 1m- 
circn bed space through what 

med to be a door, yet it was not a door, 
as it was closed, with the naqie of the 
sphere, and tho number 100 engraved upon . 
it (f. have forgotten tho name that was 
the door),-and lioiild look through it itfto 
tho Sphere, where I saw very brl and 
beautiful forms, none of which I hod ever 
seen befdTe, but was not allowed to enter. 
Willi Mrs. Briggs, I then Commenced de
scending, looking at the several spbere- 
spaces ns we passed, until Mrs. Iftiggs ' 
relieved by my grandpa, who continued 
downward journey with me, stopping to 
look into spheres, and occasionally visiting 
one, until we reached the sphere where I 
ound my grandma, who took me over that 

and the lower spheres, where I saw all the 
people who had passed away, that I had 
ever known. In tho fifth aphoro 1 found a 
lady I knew in earth-life, who was mur
dered by her husband; hIjo told me ho was 
In tho sphere next to tho earth, and I found 
him there very unhappy with Ids thoughts. 
While I was away, my body was held by 
Susie Crocker.”

She states that she was so exceedingly 
happy while absent from the body, that she 
desired to remain away, though sho seemed 
to know th^t she could not. While absent, 
and her body’, as she says, in possession of 
Susie Crocker, various -articles of fancy 
work were wrought, which required nice 
discrimination of color, and though her 
oyes-wcroteonstantly closed, no inintako was 
imute. Her mother regards the fact of tho 
preparation of these articles as conclusive 
evidence that tho, body was controlled by 
other than Ada,since sho hatfFno knowledge 
of such work, consequently c/uld not 
have performed it. x—*

We are pleased to note tho development 
of nejy mediums, and especially so where 
the evidences are so good that the gifts will 
bo exercised honestly, regardless of personal 
pecuniary benefits to bo derived at thiTmo- 
ment, and shall ever take pleasure in ren
dering such, overy assistance in our power. 
We anticipate a bright inedluinistic future 
for this young lady, and hopetobe qblo to 
furnish our readers, cro long, with addi
tional and interesting particulars of 
development.

□ you

Peculiar Entrancement.

Tho daily papers of this city havo recent
ly contained articles relating to th'iken- 
trancement of a young lady living with her 
parents on the West Side, and desiring to 
give oprve^ders reliable information, a re
porter was sent to interview the family, 
who reports as follows: Miss Ada Turk is 
13 years of aj£e, a blonde, deep blue eye«, fair 
skin, and alitile body, with a countenance 
expressing Innocence and purity. Some
time during the past fall, physical manifes
tations commenctfi irw her presence, to tho 
surprise of heraclf find parents, noithor of 
whom having hail any knowledge of spirit
ual phenomena.

So*strange  were the manifestations .to 
them, friends supposed to be able to give 
reliable Information so much needed, were 
consulted, and-though it would seem little 
information of value was obtained, ex peri- 
irients wore decided upon,and during the past 
six or soven months, investigation has been 
going on in tho family with thir a.*I  stance 
of a few friends wiioso rairioslty arid In
terest was excited through a tliótough 
knowledge of the.entire honesty of the mo- 
dlum arid her parents, and though tho de
velopment of the medlupi has but just be
gun, many and varied have bwn tho con
vincing teats Of spirit return, bearing in- 
contestible evidence of genuineness.

While alone in the house -and engaged in. 
household duties, a paper was placed on the 
head of the girl upon which was wrijten In 
a beautiful liand, a communication for her
self; at another time as she had entered the 
house from thostreet, and knew no one was 
near her, having at the moqiont closed, tho 
door, the door boll rang, and turning around 
and opening tho door again, she found a let
ter nddrossed £>’her mother by a spirit 
Triend. containing numerous evidehccs of 
spirit identity. Seateddn the cabinet, writ
ing appears illuminated upon thtf^rall, by 
which very conclusive evidence is given to 
the Investigator that a friend passed from 
earth-life still lives, and controls, to us, un
known laws by which the communication 
to given. In dark circle« the usual demon- 
stratibns upon thè ¿uitar, drum, violin and 
other musical instruments, are given near 
tho ceiling, and usually several instruments 

timeare being played upon at the same 
while In that-position.

About two weeks since, the yotfng lady 
was entranced for 24 consecutive hours, but 

■oq returning to consciousness, was unable 
to call to mind any impressions made dur
ing the time. Within a short time (few

oonditions brought by the dissatia- hours) afterward, she again fell into a tranoe, 
stigatork We are aware that there I in which she remained Are days without

THE KEY! ^HE KEY!

Give us the Key that Opens the Doors to 
the Teniplp of Nature.

NUMnER(XIX. .

IONS AND ANSWERS CONCERNING
MAGIO—INFERNAL DOING« OF THOSE WHO 
PRACTICE THE ART IN CHICAGO.

Qu«ffon.-There seems to be a close con- 
lh*V^ection  between magic and elementary 

spirits, and If tho former is true, why not 
the latter?
. Antwer.—Magic,Tis I explained it, is a cos
mopolitan term. He who has the key to un
lock the mysteries of nature, and operate 
through tito Inntruiiicntalrties of the same, 
may be a magician, Independent of elemen
tarles.

What think you of this, an advertise
ment in óno of the Chicago daily papers: 
“Madam---------correctly reveals your whole
life; also works wonderful charms in bring
ing the separated together.” By what 
means dore sho bring the separated to
gether?

A.—Really, wo have no method of know
ing that sho over accomplished tho feat. 
Wc havo taken great pains to investigate 
this subject, as set forth by advertisements 
in our daily nowspapera every Sundqy. Wo 
know their methods. A lady, of this city 
gave ono of those who advertises to bring 
tho separated together, over 850 to break up 
a liaison of her husband with a disreputa
ble character. She gave her medicine which 
sho was to administer to her husband, and 
which, on examination, we found consisted 
of a substance calculated to inflame tho 
passions. Sho also kept in-her possession a 
lock of his hair, with which sho tried to 
placo herself in rapport with him, and 
thereby break the magnetic connections 
thatlield INm^as it were, like a vice, in the 
power of a disreputable woman.

Q.—Did sho succeed ?
A.—No! A mouse could remove a moun

tain as easily as this operator could accom
plish tho object for which she sought. 
Finding that the chemical administered to 
tho husband was ineffectual, she bad tho 
distracted wife bury a combination of sub
stance»*  under the door stcpslof the disso
lute woman's house, under whose complete 
control he was.

Q.—What was tho object <jf-tbat?
A.—To bring potent influences at work 

that would accomplish tho object desired. 
Tho voudooe of the South,^ho desire to in
jure an enemy, havo a peculiar combination 
that if they can put in a pillow on which a 
person lays his head at night, disastrous ef
fects surely follow. The Bcent of tho samo 
Li not disagreeably enough to excite suspi
cion, but tho constant emanation flowing 
therefrom, is poisonous \o;the, sleejjer. and 
eventually so deranges his health that he 
dire. There is not, however, any magic 
about this; it ft simply applying poison, <& 
murdering a person by inches. /

Q.—I can not understand why this woman 
should bury any substanco to accomplish 
tho object doairod.

A.—True, wo attach but little if any po
tency thereto. • There is in certain chemi- 
caLs which tho mdgician uses, an emana
tion which it is claimed will accomplish the 
object they dcalro in certain cases. Ilpnry 
Cornelius Agrippa, an eminent magician, 
Counsellor to Charles V., Emperor of Ger
many. and judge of tho Prerogative Courts, 
cl aim cyl very groat virtue for peony, balm, 
citron ‘pill, saffron,, lignum, frankincense, 
inu^k and ‘ myrrh. It is true that man, be
ing a micropooam of tho universe, certain 
potent qualities of tho animal, vegetable, 
anttanloeral kingdoms, effect himJna pecu
liar way when applied to .his peraon or iid-. 
ministered to him. »As certain remedies 
act upon tho liver, lungs, kidney, spleen, oto, 
etc, either accelerating or obstructing their 
action, tho advanced magician claims that 
certain substances exist which will either 
intensify or diminish the affection that ono 
may have for another. It is on this *prin-  
ciplp. that tho magician acts when endeav
oring to bring thoseparated together; it is 
with this objoct in vlow that so many ad
vertise ovory Sunday in oifr daily papers.

Q— 1« that thoir whole modus operandi? 
A.—Not Tho .method adopted by ■ one 

whom we well know, is too revolting to bo 
meritloned. Onp lady^of this city, carried 
about her peraon a substance in which was 
inserted sharp needles, the intention being 
to thwart the actions of, and injure, too, an
other peraon. . •
• Q.—Did she accomplish her purpose? 

% . A.—Na Sho paid one of those charlatan 
magician« W5, and did not accompliah the 
object «he «o much desired. ' WhUe she 
was carrying tho “Infernal machine" about 
her poreon, tho ono she expected to torture 
seemed to thrive and boldly defy, her 
Where one person can establish a complete 
rapport with another, then by a system of 
concentrated mind action, evil can be 
wrought -r
, Q— But are not these magicians assisted 

bysplflte? %
A.—They may be. It is claimed that a 

Voodoo Creole of New OrleansJ^a mater-

her

.Insane or Mediumistic?

A well-known Spiritualist and a man of 
correct observations, as well as intuitional, 
after a visit to an Insane asylum; in which 
over seven hundred patients were confined,- 
remarked that ho felt assured in stating 
that one-half tho cases wore obsession, or 
perverted spirit control, which if under
stood in tho beginning, might have result&b 
in benefit, instead of ruin. This may bo an 
exaggeration, yet it must be admitted that 
there Are a great many such cases, which 

•Ignorance of spiritual laws and foxoM ren
der incurable. / ■

The following instanco which wo take 
from a letter of a correspondent admirably 
illustrates this subject :—

"The young woman to whom I refer was 
at work for my sister. The day before.she 
was token, she looked very pale and wanted 
to come into tho dining-room and lay on tho 
sofa. She laid down but kept her oyes open 
and looked singular. TJio doctor who makes' 
her home there said toller, • Mary, there is 
something on your mind, what is it?’ Mary- 
said she would like to talk with her. Doc
tor said, • Very well ,say what you want to. 
Mary said, ‘I- have washed dishes all my 
life, and I think God has other work forme 
to do.’ Doctor says she went on quoting 
Scripture like any priest, and usod language 
far beyond her statiori and education. She 
said, • Doctor, you know I nover could talk 
as I do if I was not Inspired? She had Ixsyi 
fasting very Btrlctly through Lent three or- 
four weeks. She said, • I try to talk with 
my folks as I do to you but thoy call me 
crazy, and won’t hear it Doctor, you know 
I aiij not erhsy? Tha^ovening her brother 
came Jo see her, and she ^ent home with 
him to stay all night. Whin'she got home 
she began to talk to her folks (all Catholics). 
Iler father told her if she thought there was 
any religion [n such trdk. she was greatly 
mlrtaken, and to shut up, for hedicjnbt want 
to hear any more of It, and was quite se
vere with her. She put on her things, and 
Btorted for tho Catholic priest She walkpd 
about a mile, and when sho got there, Mie 
had torn her clothes noarly every bit off of 
her, and has been raving ever sine«. She is 
in the Newbury Asylum, and I hear, no bet
ter, and they have no hope« she ever will 
be. The Doctor told me that Mary seemed 
to her. like ooe In a franco i and if she had 
been treated kindly, I believe, she would 
have turned out a medlum, instead of a 
maniac. I think, perhaps, her people would 
as soon she. would be the latter as the 
former. Oh! that dark, dreadful religion. 
I thank God oVery time I think ibout it, 
that I am not\ a Catholic, or Protestant 
cither, for that matter."

Ilk Buch cases, the pervous tystem becomes 
so tense and susceptib^ that opposition or 
misunderstanding destroy« its structure« 
and functions, to a greater or leas degree» 
and perpanent often fatal injury is in
flicted..

In tho above case, the peculiar drinditlau 
for impressibility had been induced by fast-

have not yet suc- 
to the brain an ao- 
we saw and heard, 
two memories, one 

cognizance of the

."M. A. (Oxon).”

The eminent English author and scholar 
who writes under the above nom de plume, 
proposes sometime next autumn, to publish 
a volume of essays and reviews on'Spirit-
ualism, if sufficient copies are subscribed s 
for to warrant the undertaking. The fob j
lowing Is (lie plan of'this .Important work:

1. Historical Aspect:
Wallace’s Miracles, etc; Sargent’s Plan
chette; Howitt’s Supernatural.

.— 2. SCIENTIFIC:
Hudson Tuttle’s Arcana; Crooke’a Re
searches.

3. Phenomenal:. • .
’s People from Other Worlds; 8ar- 
Proof Palpable; Wolfri’s^tartling

4. PSYCHOMETRIC: *
Denton’s Soul of Things. R ,

. 6. Religious: j

~ " st i unity; Dale
’v

Poetical^
i Doten; Tappan. —

7. Occult:

Crowell’s • Primitive 
Owen’s Address

Bailey; H

Art Magic.
Trance-Co

Thto will let one 
tho subject.

Those wishing to 
valuable book, can send their name« to tho 
office of UiQ RELiGio-PniLoeorniOAL Jour
nal, simply pledging themsclvoa to remit 
tho price, Sajjo, when tho book Is issued. 
F. Percival. Esqf 15 Conduit fit, London, to 
to Englishawnt. r

Co/rection—I)r. Crowell.

Action of Spirit 
ven-fold view of

subscribo'for thisin-

In our «ketch of this gentleman, to Na 8, 
t volume» we stated, tnadvertently. 

that he hM only been a 8pirHuali«t five 
years, when we should have saidnino'yearB. Hi

exists.no
author.it
arkdlsappointed.it
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HOLD THE TORT."

The Minion of Life.

"For this end was 1 born, and for this pur
pose came I into the world, to bear witness 
to the truth.” This language^hn.inspired 
teacher Js worthy of the consideration of 
Bcry human beihg. and if we put the ques
tion to ouraplves, wo shall find it applicable 
to UJ. • '

Wt can not bear witness to the truth un
til we have received it. and there are two 

'modes by which we obtain a knowledge of 
truth ¡.the first iw by education, through the 

-external senses;t|ip second through inspira
tions which come to us and produce convic
tions on oiir minds. Each, of these modes 
has Ms value; it is a blessing to be associated 
with those who ran communicate a knowl
edge of truth to us, and we arc responsible 
for this. But it is still more important tq 
have our minds in a receptive condition, so • 
that our Intuitions may be continually 
awakened by high and holy inspirations, for 
this purpose it is well for un to abstract 
ourselves from the busy bustling scenes of 
life, and in a quiet introversion of spirit 
find that Inflowing of truth, which strength
ens the soul and enables it to grow.

There are two methods J>ysayhlch wo may 
bear witness to tho truth, and these were 
beautifully illustrated bv Jesus; thofirst is 
by our testimonies which we glve'foHh to 
the world; and the second is the practical 
examidp of our lives. Tim words of Jesus 
have been a source of comfort iuxl strength 
to millions, but thu life which he lived, 
which bore witness to the truth as it was 
revealed to bhn, was the grandest part of 
his mission. So will il Im* wnh iri; we may 
«peak.words of eloquence that will arouse 
the human soul, but the most practica£and 
efficient testimony that can ba born is that 
of a true life. We can. aye, we must out 
our religion into our daily work. The goml 
house-wife who, earnestly, lovingly and 
prayerfully prepares the dally food of her 
family, and clothes her children in the same 
manner, blends her life, her goodness In all 
these things.and those who are susceptible, 
especially children, feel and .know this, 
though they could not explain it.

The honestrfoilers in any department of 
life impress yhelr productions with their 
own char notch. In all Hie business rela
tions <jt■ HTe. those individuals who have 
strongly marked character« wllUgive'VmO 
and influence to everything wKjch lltevsAqd 
efiit Into tho world. The repiltuHoh of bush, 
ness men Ib part of their lives, And if they 
are honest, earnest and determined they 
will impress these things upon everything 
which they put forth. The «ensitbre medi
ums of today realize all these things in the 
houses, the furniture, the food, everything 
around them, and their hnppinass, or their 
suffering dependsgieitHy upon these things. 
In the progress of tho race this will be moro 
and mor» apparent, and though such arf 
experience in often a painful one, yet it 
must Ire admitted that it is a wise arrange
ment for the production of bettor conditions. 
It is-an Important part of tho mission of 
life to bless tho world by doing right at all 
times and under all circumstances, not only 
because it is right, because of its effect up
on th« world and tho people.

In all ages of tho world there have been 
Eioneera who have born living testimonies 

v their lives, and whose influence has mov
ed the world. And If we would fulfill our 
missions, and accomplish tlie end for which 

. we como into the world, by bearing witness 
to tho truth, we muni do it by true lives, by 
walking in the light, and minding the light, 
and showing the world not only what it Is 
doing for us, but .what it will do for al). 
Truth, like its divine author, is immutable 
and eternal, but our knowledge of it is grad
ual and progressive, apd consequently frag
mentary; that which we obtain today may 
be only the pedestal for some grander truth 
to-morrow. Our reception of truth maj^bo 
compared to the ascension of a' ladder; we 
first take hold of tlrti round, and if we grasp 
this firmly, and realize what it Ib, we are 
prepared to jrtit^mr feet upon it and stand 
ih£j-e;then reacn^uf after another truth, 

*nke another round, we ascend step hy step, 
and as we go up we find our vision expand
ing. Wo see and know more of truth as the 
field Is spread out before un; every truth 
which we thus grasp becomes an attractive 
force for others. <^0:*

It is a bejiutiful law pnXegnrd to truth, 
'that by giving it is (Aoreased.and never a 

hungry soul is fed but there are fragmente 
•to be gathered up. Our best estate is that 
in which we are pouring/out rich treasures 
from the inner life, which as tliej flow 
through our souls into others, open wider 
channels, and prepare the way for grander 
and moro beautiful truths. Ohl if earth’s 
children could but realize tills, how would 
selfistacM fade away like the mists of the 
mond&g before the rising sun of truth. 
And the dawn of a new era, all glorious an4 
beautiful, would be upon ub, rich treasures 
like rivers would flow, and on thu peaceful 
beams or light tho sou) would loumejL and 
its aspirations would continually go dut for 
truth from the everlasting fountains above

Work in Pennsylvania.

The RELiGio-PiHLosoriiiaAi., Journal, 
of CMcago, has under the editorial hepd of 
its issue for May 5th a kind and soulful let
ter from Andrew Jackson Davis, wberbQ} 
he counsels Col. Bundy, the earnest and en-' 
terpriMing editor of that paper, to "stand 
by" his guns, and speaks many hopeful 
words of cheer and practical advice which 
we are sure will find an echo in the'heart 
of every well-wirtior of the cause who may 
peruse ' them. To this eplstlo from thu 
truly Harinonial Seer, Co). B. replies in kln- 
<<red tortes. declaring It to be his Intention 
to carry on, to as successful an issue a« it 
£iay be given to him to do, thu work inau
gurated by Mr.S. S. Jone® during his life in 
the form. Among other straightforward 
things Col. Bundy writes as follows, while 
referring to the duty now imminently pres- 

•.sing upon Spiritualisja:
"With Afronff. tcell organized I or a I soviet it*,  

hard-working, high-minded lecturers, and 
pure literature, we caq only strike the' 
shacKles from the slaves of error and ?uper> 
stition. but we can do far more; we can at
tract their attention and res)n*ct.  V\e can 
teach them what we ourselves know, that 
nothin« Is bo ennobling, bo elevating, and so 
powerful for good ite a knowledge of tho 
grand truths taught by Spiritualism."

We heartily join with Bro. Davis in wish
ing our contemporary, tlie Rei.kho-Piiii.o- 
N0i*iii(*Ai.  Journal, the fullest measure of 
success, and trust, that tho hands of -Col. 
Bundv will ever lie strengthened by ample 
Kcufiiaty supplies for*We  arduous work in
to which he lias entered.

Itgives us picture toannounco thatACo). 
John ('. Bundv, tho acting manager of 
the HKLIGIO-I’lllLOKOrniCAL Pl'IILItflllNG 
House, Ihlm also bi'eome chief editor of the 
Journal. Col. lL/i.\ a gentlemen well 
adapted for his new |tosition, la-ing a firm 
Spiritualist and a worthy man. This l’un- 
LI8111NC» Houhe, which is devoted to thu 
cause of Spiritualism, is about to removelts 
headquarters to a more eligible location In 
one of the finest business structures in 
Chicago, corner of LaSalle and Washington 
stj^s. Success to thu new administration. 
We need all the legitimate ar ories to 
our ranks .which the lm|>or ' ur
cause cun enlist, as superotltlois, 
terest and bigotry are in combination 
against the spiritual truths vouchsafed us 
from tho angel world. Lot us bo firm in 
the right, and victory will surely crown our 
efforts. 'eflorte.

Shave 
W 

■rything wRJrli UtevsAqd
The repututfönof busK,

•• Old Opinion.*  and the New.

"Curoa wrought Y>y medicines uro natural 
operations; butthe miraculous ones wrought 
by Christ and his Apostles, were superna
tural."—JfoyZ<

The above was written about two hun
dred yoara ago, and undoubtedly reflected 
the brot thought of that periol. . The first 
inedlcal writers of the present day, how
ever. agree that the practice of treating the 
sick by exhibition of drugs. iB exceedingly 
uncertain, unscientific, and too often empiri
cal, which being admitted, tho first portion 
of Boyle's statement falls, and In this on- 
lightened day and ago of the world, so gen
eral is the disbelief In the miraculous and 
Abe supernatural, that the latter portion of 
the same statement can not now rim enter
tained as truth. Old theorjMAPd dogmas 
are giving way before the lights of science, 
philosophy and reason, illtnninod through 
the grand facte established by Spiritqalbm.

Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock is the author of 
"Statuvolism, or <\rtlflclal Somnambulism," 
a book of great Interest and value to all 
who ha ve faith in magnetic treatment of 
the sick ; also <>f " Worlds upon Worlds," or 
new and wonderful discoveries in Astrono
my—the Sun and Stars proved tb.be re
finers of light, and Inhabited.

We regret to learn that, owing to the ill
ness of Mrs. Fahnestock, the doctor will be 
obliged to take a Southern trip wjth her, 
hoping beneficial results may accrue there
from. May he not bo disappointed. »

Item.« of Interest—Gcimh of Wit and Wbwlom. 
-----

I sometimes-think thy soul comes back 
From on the dark and silent stream,

Where hwt we watched thy shining track
• To those green hill«of which wodream; 
Thv loving (inns around ih<- twine.

My cheeks nlooni younger in thy breath. 
Till thou art mine, tm<i I am thine

Without a thought of pain or death:
And vpt at times my eyeB are wet 

With tearsTOr her J can not nee;
Oh, mother, art thou living yet. 

And dost thou still remeiiilter me?
—J. G. Clarke.

Every man known best where liis own 
shoe |ilnchc>

Extract from a letter of O. A.*  Brownson 
in the N. V.Tablet, 1870. " If the I’ojwshould 
declare ou oath, imposed by the Constitu 
tjon, contrary to the Divine law. I held for 
merly. anti I hold now, that I cmiltj not take 
it; or if tho Legislature slioiiltl .pass a law, 
and the Pope should declare that what it re
fill i red of me as a citizen, is forbidden by 
the law of God. I #ol<l not obey it. and must 
submit to tlie coiffotHiencea of my disolieili- 
once, ¿lh did the martyrovn refercnco to th 
laws of (he Emperors." Thi.'lsimply mean 
that wo must obey God rati............................
an<l tMe Pop«» is the highest authority with 
every true Catholic for saying what the law 
of God does or does-put forbid.

Shall we repose our confidence in Truth, 
and passively await the issue? Truth of It
self has no power. Heliffious barbarism has 
repeatedly conquered civilization, and set 
the hand on the dial of Progress backward 
many a weary century Of'blood. The Truth 
demands exponents ami defeiidora.

A. »'RAGMENT.
Up to her chamlwr window 

A slight wire trellis goes.
And up this Romeo's ladder 

Clambers a bold white rose.
■ To her scarlet lips sho ho|ds hlrn, 

And kisscs-him many a time— 
Ah. e! it was lie that won her.

I muse he dared to climb.

Christianity has assisted human advance
ment in o same manner that.a break as

 

sists the nYogress of a locomotive. Its fan 
aticism i ns a page of history unr<pialed 
in don lie cruelty—in foul /ul malignant 
veno in that of any other/alth. Profess. 
Ing universal love anil.peucc, it Ims gone 
forth like one' tenll called
into bdiig J.y- A rabtatrYancy—tlie Bible ih 
one hand, a dripping sword ami chains in the 
other.Vhllo from its black li|s it hiiH.hoarse- 
ly shouted. " Bejieve or be damned!"

Morality is based on Anatomy and Phys 
iology..

An individual is the representative of all 
the cunilitloii»by. which he is evolved.

Fate is the i»ersohft[ralion of the constitu
tion of things. ) •

Even the mistakes of men arc controlled 
by laws dimly seen in gathered statistics.

At the battle of the Miami, when Gen. 
Wayne saw tlie Indians running and falling 
under the murderous fire o£ Ids advancing 
column«, he raised himself on hljmiHrups, 
and witlt his sword arm above his head, 
Kt spurs U> his horse, and wan rushing into 

5 combat, when an aid caught the rein to 
check bo reckless n move. Wayne slowly 
settled back in his tquldle exclaiming. “ Ila. 
ha! See the d----- d rowdies sending them to
hell faster than the devil can receive them." 
This shows sound orthodox views, and tho 
brutality of^hejyar.spirit.

Man, having fallen, must l>c wived. Tho 
Infinite God had |»erformed his best wozk, 
and failed. There wiu» no alternative in this 
unioue spiritual cosmogony but for God to 
sacrifice himself. An infinite sin h;ul been 
committed, and an infinite sacrifice only 
could atone for It. Tim death and never- 
ending pain of myriads of men,would be as

Supenitllhm is a religion out of fiuthton, 
nnd religion is a sui«rotition in fashion.— 
Hobbe-r..

Success don’t consist in never making 
blunders, but in never making the same one 
twice. j

Science will go her quiet wav, of God nei
ther atllrinlng nor denying. Ii»-r only office 
h to.point out errors where they occur. All 
that the past has furnished in proof of the 
existence of a Divine Architect «lie pro
nounces as the assumption of children griusp. 
ing at the moon.—Tuttle.

' gusiiuss goitres.
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Tur. most chaetc and delicate perfumr« toy the 
irsndkcrvhtef arc Du I’au r.‘s Unique Perfumes. 
They will delight nil who qso.lhcni.

îkw ^dvcrtisrmrntfl.
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$95 GOODS*
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WAH MACK, tance.t variety, piiblWicd by K Hrauiaa. ti
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iitiences of mv disol&di 
tyrsVn reference to the 
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at her than man, 
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SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED HY R W. 
FIJNT, 5H Clinton litre. N. Y. Terms: tJ and 
three Scent pottage stamps. Money refunded If 
not anawered. . 21 23U.

J. V. MANSFIELD, To) Mr.iHVM-an.wcr« 
scaled letters, at No. fil Wv.t 43d Street, corner 
Sixth avc. New York. Tenn«'t-S and four S cent 
.temps. RxoiarxH .tovr lkttkhr* V2ln4t52

Flier Instruction In Bpirllttal Science, every 
Bunday afleriiiNUi at 3 <»*<*)<»«  k, by Prof. J It Camp
bell. In the Vltapsthic llcsltli Institute. 21» Ixtng- 
worth St, Cincinnati, Ohio, all honest lnvc«Ugs- 
tors Invited

That Beautiful Photograph*.
Biullan and Tuyloy announce to the public that 

they will keep onrilc aValdncl size phot«rg/aph <>f 
the spirit daughter of Mr. Hale. It Is one of the 
finest ever taken, being produced In Hie presence 
of several prominent ladle- and gentlemen of Chi 
cagli.privo II. Address Bastian Taylor, corner 
Adams Street and 5lh Av,

10

Ir -irmctliliig pur<> and 'nice is wanted to flavor 
rakes, pie» or piiddimr*.  get.Dr Price's Special 
Flavoring. Extivcte—Vnullfa, Lemon, etc

Rori-'s E»»i <* alcvl»toh k calculated lo sate 
the owner much lime and trouble 
tiaciacnt hi another column-

Bee odver-

8jilritu«ll«te, fake Notice. •
When visiting the city, you can find a comforta

ble Inline,»lib neat rooms, at the private residence. 
No 251 8ouU-Ji tterson St. Only twetil) minutes 
walk from thu Rr.i.ioiu I‘iiimi««u'i(i< »i. Joi hn*i. 
olllqe, ami ten minute’« walk1 from llid Scstici' 
Riiuina of Bantlun and Taylor. Terms <1.25 per 
day, or |7 pur Week.

-----
*• Dr. T.Ortnrbee.

This widely known Healer lias retunfed from a 
highly successful profcLlonal lour, and may Jw 
found for a short time at his parlors In the 8L 
J am el Hotel, corner of Blate and. Washington 
Street«. Wo ran speak from personal "knowledge 
of his superior ability and- confidently ycter the af
flicted to 1fim. " *

——----------
Martin Litiieh once thought he saw the devil 

In hla charniH-r, and threw an Instand at his Retd. 
Hid they had hi those days AYEII'N 1*11.124  
to exorcise all the devils that conio from a dis
ordered stomach, his luughublv fright would 
not have become a matter of history.

Dh. I*Hi(  Cream Baking Powder Is free from 
adulterant«, and Is beyond all question the best 
and purest In the market.

It is intended to publish, once or twico 
during esch month, u corrupt list of lectur
ers, healers and medium^, who Wilf furnish 
their name, phase and address, to occupy 
but a single line, for which no charge will 
be made.; but, unless each peraoivcares suf
ficiently ubout its insertion to'kci'p'lt cor
rected, by prompt Rotlde to us of any change, 
it will be at once dropped from Vie list

Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St., cor. oWonroe, Chicago, 

Msy t^o>cMcillr,l. iwmiasltr or l>j aisil. few ofahArt*.  ua all 
rhrvatcor Mr«......li«*«-.  I»r. J. K«* n« Ui. in tb«-ch« «■»... a«rr*iit«  I a>r*  <>r a., p«j offit*  buor*  
>1, ■ lu ■ r w . huods)*.Th>ni«U>IL  • niOJi»

> r i » • s

Easy C.alculator
la uw-1 «7 Ur trarr*.  tnr<b*n>ca  and boalara*  m»a,
aUxprak In tbc Unit*  .>( Ha firocttal HUUg and roo-
rritrKct IU MniiiiirCul rln>i>)ttlly ■■»abln rvcti ll><*  un»! Il
literate h, tabula). alili al*>:uti>  a* <nrary-and »tiee.lt wb|)« 
U»Or<0lN<il «nil l'ijild iiiHtiniia dclltfirt and bei rAl the moat a. hi>l«rl>. 11 • I llllrv)» •» •!'> <nri«t>l.» »hub,, nl a Ulilhff, 
<hn curerei valu.*  uf ali klnila.rirrsitt. at.Mk. iia>. nwl. lutti- 
t*r  and met«’mil'll«-, "t an» <«<ailtty and *1  "ii> t'rlce.tha Internal vr> an, alani. !'>' «n> lime, al an, rate per «»ni. meaà 
urriiKbt <if lutili»<. t *o.tì,urqa.  tfianartca. «««‘ A l<da, cvru 
ariti», »un I..r l.< ut-, da,». ani n.uir lira, rii Ilia
■ •Il »n<t r.ral!» tf il*  u iif. lu I--Utl»«.k . I» aretiin-
| atilrd !•_> « • alate, dlar>. ""il l»*<  ^rl ft»r paper«. It » uii |iinii«,ii>.bl> ti». itn«t euniplrir sud prsalltal l'alculatnr 
evrr ptlUUIlC*!.
Clutb. •1.00; Morvcro,tlAO; Uoula, glided. 12.00.

by the (¿«Ltoto l*ii ilo- . 
•a-u

AT rilII.AI»KI.PIIIA EXPOSITION, 187«.
THE HENRY F. Ml 1.1.EH PIANÒ» .

Am ior<l In the Ihibllr m»h«<I* of II'«ton. anti ricliftbelr In il,r Nrw Rugland <<i«srrv«Uitj of MlMe, II IOIT

The Golden. Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF . '

Wowln and Munic
FOR T1IK L'Kgg^

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES -
AND tAMP-MEETING8.

By 8. tV. TIICKEH.>

TNs book-1*  no< s rollctUun of ul4 moste r*  published, bbl 
tL^fontcBls srrru.^tly orltfns). st>4 hair tern prrp«rr4 to 
,v t • wool Hist h*s  ton« tern fell over tbr «vontry Ox a 
frrsh supply uf Words Nd niusk

Our State Society la endeavoring to open 
the way for work In different parts of the 
State,*  and we shall begliui to hear from our 
friends who will cooperate with us. The 

, Prtnlilent, Rev. Cyrus .Jeffries, In his letter 
of acceptance, after modeatlfspeaklngof 
his incompetency to fill the important post, 
•ays:-I ask the friendly aid of all my 
brothera and sistera in our great cause. In 
organizing our scattered forces into one 
grand army of active, living, working, mov
ing veterans, that tho sheen of our power, 
the roll. of our numbers, tho splendor of 
our philosophy, and the triumphs of our ro- 

. ligiun, may wy» the foundations of prejudice, 
•uperolltlon and Ignorance, and unlock the 
fetters of priestcraft and bigotry from tho 
nilnda of the people until our divine relig
ion shall become'the wonder and admira
tion of every vicinity, taking from the peo
ple nothing but*  their sorrows, while ths 
anthems of her «children, proud of thfelp*  
emancipation from creeds and priests, shall 
sound in harmony through every valle; 
tlie Blate.

And as to api 
also accept the si . , x

with the otherfe, «hall -u»e\ 
iDHuiur?« to <lm«
of nup divine y thl
•ectiiinof ’/

If our fri^Kls in different 
State will correspond with tb> 
mXX be able to arrange for meeting*.

>y of 

l m missionary, I 
and as a co-work-

1 honorable 
inddDtereete 
mghoyt my 

parte of the 
officers, we

We lwim that our frlfinds at Waverly, 
New York, are to be entertained and in
structed, on the 20th and 27th Inst. by Giles 
B. Stebbins. Esq, of Detroit, and that the 
same speaker will attend tho Yearly Meet
ing of Progressive Spiritualists, at Water
loo, on the 481, 2d and 3d proxima This 
announcentefat alone will ensure a large at
tendance. .

Prof. B. J*.  Underwood, tho renowned 
lecturer on Materialism and kindred sub
jects, has been holding a debate at 
ver, with the well known Rev. Mr. B 
The professor generally comes out 
when he debates with minister« of the 
Gospel. *

a drop to the ocean of punishment required. 
God, as thu only Infinite B^ing, must suffer.

AN EriTAI’H ON J&MITnx’S TOMBSTONE.
x When'Johnny lived.
\ He livetl to please us, 

' And when ho died, • • 
He went to Jesus; . ,

A wag added:
But you can't most always sornetTmes tell;
. Maybe Johnny went/o hell.
Dinah and Sally went to.Moody and San

key’s meetings! Sally got religfiiji and gave 
vent to her ecstatic feellngptfthe follow. 
Ing language: "O I Air’ l'fitrso happy, if I 
had de wings of a June bug l'dsfiy right away 
toheben." Her more prudent sister says: 
•' Why, Sally, don’t ¿fou know if you had de 
wings of a June bug, an' undertuk to fly off, 
de woodpecker would ily after you, and catch 
you ’fore you got half dar."

Josh Billings says.." Wiffimin iHJffiejiar- 
ticklerest animals of the creation, i know'd 
wun woman who was so clean and pertick- 
ler that she chased up stairs and down stairs 
after-one littl^ cockroach till her legs were 
worn off clear up to her stomach.’’
■ "Why don’t you kill off more old hens?" 
Inquired a friend, of a New Jersey fanner. 
The latter leaned over the fence, and after 
eyeing his interrogator for a while, solemn
ly 'replied: "Sumiper boardersP

Atilrwont revival meeting hold at Bad 
Ax. Mich., a young man concluded a fervent 
address by saying, “ I wish to be a friend 
to the friendless, a father to the fatherless, 
and a widow to the widvwless.” •

To prevent her Ipver from “goingback" 
on his promise, a Detroifrgirl al ways Intro
duces him to her friends as “my intended 
busband." - - *

A Ghicago girl who clalmsXo have proved 
it by experience, says that bv nuttfing a lov
er in Vie light of a biu w he can
be made to propose at

Husbands—when y t think what
your wife told you bring home, get hair 
pins. They are alwityii handy In the house.

AL A. Oxon. of on, proposes to pub- 
by subscription a ume of Essays arid 

He is among the 
tors on that sub

will be hear-

/ .

• MRS JENNIE POTTER, of No. ISfiCasU« 8U Bos
ton, la a very fine test. buslncM and medi, 
cal medium. Our reader« who can 'visit her hi 
penon. should dmo, her rrsldenee may tie reached 
by.either the Tremont Street or 8hawn»ut Av. horse 
cars. Those at. a distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars, and register the letter.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Ixx-k of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you ■ clear, pointed 

and correct dlagnod« of your dlieow, II» cause«, 
progress. and Üre proapect of a radical cure. Ex- 
'amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Hollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter
field. M. 0. Hyracuae.N: Y.

Cvhu avBxr Cask or Pilis. rtlufilW

The Machinery of \atnre.
How wonderful la man, and more wonderful Is 

the action of Hit' human .machinery. Nature has 
prepared ten thousand «ewers to carry ol! the 
cflele matter and the deceased particles, and the 
physlcan who attends to the stomach and neglects 
the skln.-and still expect« health, la like a sanitary 
officer who would clean a city- by washing tho 
thoroughfares and «topping up the drains. In 
chronic nnd nervous disorders, Electricity and the 
Turkish Baths are the most potent remedies known’ 
to science. In Chicago an institution hwt been es
tablished al the Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treal- 
ment vf these maladies by Electricity, Turkish and*  
Vapor Baths. • Il Is the moat thorough Istabllah- 
mentof the West, nnd under" the care of Dr.U C. 
Somers and Mrs. Somers,‘hundreds of persons suf
fering with chronic distaste are receiving perms- 
cent benefit.

illy recel

poluhed 
and h

Milton T. Petehs, a pror^lnet lawyer, 
has returned to thp'city, and will resume 
thè prance, of tew .t Room 13. .Na wd|. to
Monroe ou . • -

The fl rit nùmber of a new magazine, en
titled the Radical Review, will bo issued at 
New Bedford, Mass. May 15th, by BenJ. R. 
Tucker. <-

Mrs. KAte Blade, the independent alato- 
wrltlng medium, has taken rooms at Na 61 
South Halstead Street She giver some re
markable teats.

He who peeps through a. hole, will not be 
pleased with his seeing.

well.
A»Mr*  Snipes, with the six little Snipes««, 

was returning from tho funeral of her hus
band. who in a flfof disgust had- hung him
self. she remarked. “This is the meanest 
thing he ever done, to sneak out of helping 
us, and I’ll never forgive him as long aa be 
lives." ■’» / ' ‘
, A pompous lawyer In Katamaxoc, wh6oe 
tonguer sometimes ran away with his sense, 
put the following question to a leading wit
ness: “Do you recognize thia man aa ■ mu 
you never saw before; and if so, whereF*

The Wonderful Healer nnd Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison*  M. I).

Tbit celebrated MEDIUM la u«ed by the invisi
ble« for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her thbat all DHBAsaeend cure, where the vl 
organa necessary to contihuo life aro not 
troyed.
Mas. Morrison i«an_Ukoon»ciovs TrAcr Ma 

dicn,Clairvoyant ano Clair«vniiNT.
From tho beginning, her« Is marked aa thc'moat 

reniarkablu career of iucccm, auch aa baa »cidom 
If sviB fallen to the lol of any pcr«on. M ns. Moa- 
Kiaon, becoming entranced, the lock of hair la aub- 
mltted to tter control. The diagnosis la given 
through her lip« by her McdlcaT Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original menu*  
•cript la «ent to the correspondent
. When remedies are ordered, the case la submit
ted to ber Medical Band, who prescribe remedlca 
aulted to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
with adenUflc applications of the magnetic heal, 
tag power. .

Thousand« acknowledge Maa Morrison's 
paralleled buocom Id giving diagnosis by lock 
hair, and thousands have befin cured with ¿«fl 
Used remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

DiAONoaxe ax Lrrraa.—Knclofe lock of p 
hair and IlDO. Give age sad aex.

Retfiedica sent by mall to all parte of the
Blate« and Canada«. 

tVBraciFica fob EhlbYst and Nbvraloia. 
Address, MR& C. M. MORRJftON, K D. 
____ P. O. Box ifilO, Boston. Mass.
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SELKCTE»- _
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faites Jrom lije people.
Nhort Nrriann«—Who arc »he BlBlr 

DrllcvrrwT—Thomas Cook write»:—Il te urged 
against Spiritualist« that they do not bclfeve the

• Bible. I have Ju»t concluded n three evening»' dis. 
cuaslon with an Advemtet-mlntetcr at Sauk Rap- 
Idr, Minn., «nd throughout the entire discussion 
bo labored lonisk«: capital »gainst nut by asserting 
that 1 did not believe the Bible until 1 .was iifgcil 
U» turn thu argitinent against him. I challenged 
him to show a single passage vrherc It w assert
ed that clthjr or all of thu sixty six bonks com
posing the Blbtoj claimed to be Jhe "word of God." 
a» he claimed for IL Of course he w as non |Ku»«ed, 
for he could rtfld no such text. NoMlare he at
tempt to find a tex» to prove that JesusL-ver 
taught any kind of religion, or.cvpr used the word 
or claimed that ho had wrought a miracle. On 
the other hand. I proved that Spiritualists were 
the true believers in Jesus, who taught that he did 
not do these things, but the spirit of the Father 
that wsa In hliu did them; and that the«*  things 
and greater than these,they would d<> “ho believ
ed on him H«ci»lmcd the literal teaching» of the 
Bible to bo true, and I proved it to be a book of 
parables, fables and proverb«, having no equal 
among any of the books in extatence, and quoted 
the following-text«: BL John IB:25: ----
things havoJ siKikcn to you in proverbs; but tbc 
time come lb w ben I shall nd longer s;>eak to you 
In proverbs." MatL 13:84. “All there .things spake 
Jesus untoth«- multitude In parable», and wlthuut 
a parable spake he not unto them; that It might 
be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet,'’die. 
And now Is thu time fur those proverbs and para
bles to be made plain. .

Ilevlvuln.—Win. Whllnkor, of Kerhonkson, 
N. Y., writes: Mary Bunnell writes from here to 
the JOURNAL. She »poke about the M. E. revival, 
which was then In progress al tills plaix:, and os 
you are well, aware that the great majority of 
convert» are from the ranks ,<Cad tile of iuexperl- 
enced childhood and unsophisticated youths, Il 
behooves the mlnlstersjin order to “take lime by 
tiie forelock," to give these convert« lessons of In- 
strucllnn In the requisite branch, for a successful 
churth membership. Accordingly. Ia«t Babbalh 
Rev. W. I). Fero, the pastor, preached a sermon 
tor youthful con exhorting them to attend 
the prayer an a»«.tnectiDg*,Babbatb«chool.  and 

Ices, not forgetting their clorel 
durol il particularly In reading and search
ing the Scriptures, and concluding lite-exhorta
tions by advising them to avoid, by all mean», ar- 
King with the unbelievers, for thal'wH» the dev- 

Instrument and weapon, and In proof of his 
theory he quoted Mr. Moody as aaylng that argu-. 

^qicnl was lliu work of the devil; further, Mr. Fero 
raldlnrbolluycd In «peritoneidevil, being warrant
ed In the assertion from thu Scriptures, as hu was 
represented going up and down, recking whom ho 
might devour.

Wimt 1« True Ilcrolmn?—It Is a radically 
false notion to look only to war for Iwrolsm. The 
truest courage, perhaps, Is that which tights the 
battlu«>f life unjicr adverse clrcumstauces, day by 
day, month T»y month, year by year, rather than 
that which rushes lu ail assault, or defends the Im-' 
mlncnl breach. And of such heroism modern 
times arc lull.-/V»u’aA/M<.i I^dyrr. %

Right! .The Inretiioalor well »«ya io reference 
io the above, “ Nothing couldjic truer. The’hod- 
earricr who aupports a family of eight children 
and two dogs on a dollar a day, and docs It will
ingly. displays more true heroism than 1» required 
to effect a conquest on the battle-field. Gen. Bul
lion will face a battery without blanching. Ask 
Bullion to face an unpaid creditor four times a 
week, aa Trowel the brlck-larer does, and Bullion 
would grdw low spirited and take to po|«on In *'  
fortnight. The heroism of the battle-field Is kept 
up by the bass drums, clarionets, and praise from 
tbc newspapers. Buch heroism may, or may not 
be a matter of principle, but there to no nueatlon*  
Ing tho courage required In tho pro»qic-ntitles of 
life—thu bringing up.of a fijmily-by shedding per. 
•nlratlon at the rale of 15 cento an hour." Julia 
Deems exhibited true hcrotein when clasping her 
little balaj taher bo«om, »be went forth to beg 
•nd thereby save herself from actual jUarvatlon— 
driveu forth by u drunken brute of a husband! 
She begged In pltlous (ones, saying, - It Is my 
Fanny, my poor cold baby." and then the little

• waif breathed 11« ta«t, having froze to death In Ito 
mother*»  arms, while »he w»> vainly trylng/R^us. 
tain Ito life. The heroism of those who^fweaWiv, 
tbelr sacrifices, their labor*  for others, are as 
nothing fumpared with the noble efforts of that 
half-«l4rvcd mother, endeavoring to save her 
ehlkL- The man who to worth hte millions gives a 
hundred dull»w Am- charitable purposes, and feel» 
that (he angel» bare made a long mark In hit far- 
or, when, In fact, they havc.made a very »light one, 
If any at all. The »aVrlflce» of one for another, arc 
wlmt makes up u brilliant record In the Spirit'- 
world. It to not altogether the giving of that 
which you can not use j'ourrelf that makes the an- 
gels admire you. No one can make a brilliant tjec- 
ord for himself In thu eyes of hte spirit friends 
without making sncrl or other». The man 
who would otolygl away tho wdrmy apples of 
hte orchard to thoa r because he could nut »ell 
them, lay» .up treasure» In the SpirlUworld 
nothing bpl quulltl©« »huilar to wormy applua. 
.Ponder this question well, and act accordingly.

Illrkavillc, OU Io.-Mrs. M. Palmer, writes: 
.PmgrcMlve Ideas are founded on the attributes of 
G«>d and the wants of hte creature, man. who la 
forever looking forward for the realization of bls 
brlghteibWeal to the future. N$ver ««Itefled with 

'present attainments, and. never to be taltefled. 
. we see him ciertlng every possible energy to 

reach the next elevation beyond, and when that te 
attained newer and loftier eminences prerente 
themselves, Uli,

** Hills peep o’er bills, and Alps on Alps arise." 
Looking backward through the far dim alslea nt 
Die past ages, the eminences seem long Indeed, 
and dreary, for alow progress was m«4e In the 
moral world; but now with the angel» for our 
helpers, havo wanol.tliu greatest reason lb look.

. up and be Joyful In anticipation of a near and' 
bright future. Thu ax coiyimtesloqcd 16U0 years 
sgu to destroy the rout*  of,the tree of »In may now 
bu bidden to complete Ito work. An encouraging 
sign of Ihte fulflllmcnt, may be found iTi the clausu 
directing a portbuiof the great wealth tu bo real
ized In the Blandford Gold Mine to be devoted to 
.the aid and auppqrt of the Indigent and podr of 
earth.' When ibis vaat mine with Ito rich tceas- 
ure« are reached, then perhaps will (he command 
be given, " Go forth Into the - hcdgcii and byway», 
Into the den» <tf vice aud crime, gather all who are 
congregated ttfere, leTtronc escape, and bring them 
Id, nut to their doom, but that my table may tw 

1 nu meagre feast Is thto, butas well pr®- 
iy In the land And

i in existence, and quo! 
St John 10:25: “Tbe.e

io. not tot 
ailed." aud 
pared and as well served aa aoj ,u >.uu. 
ho Who care« for tho kpairows, will uot send these, 
bls own children, back to their degradation, but 
every homeless wanderer In Cbl -ago abd else, 
where, will And a home and comfort« second to 
nono In the tend, prepared for him.- The Impass
ible gulf formed by pride or thojgbtlcvncs«, yr 
fear psrhapa, will not at once be removed, but Laz
arus will bo comforted, notwithstanding; and so 
Il Is lhal.tbo first shall be tbo last In thollugdom 
of heaven. And I say unto you there is muroJoA 
In Heaven over.one-»inner that re penta th than ovJ 
ar c^° n,nolJ aod. D,Q0 Uul ntTdcU* 00 t°PCIrt^

Uwdleaa Extravagance.—Rev. Dr. McGIb- 
bavlng just retumud to Australia from New 

tanlug that region with recitals of 
>ga of American Churches. Tho 

doctorate especially aggrieved by remembrances of 
Dr. Hall’s church. "1 submit," be says. 4 that the 
toagnlflcsncc of the temple In which Dr. Hall mln- 

feous exterior, It« massive «tceple, 
atadowajlta luxurious pewa, Ito-rich- 

• Itlcred stalrsraud seals, and 
Wood, Its unique everything, 

ght to be condemned asaaln- 
tat waate. sod a practical nottaa^o the poor that 
bore the rope 1 and the ordinance« of Christ are 
Intended for the rich."-ix.

Whan the member« of hte church’entar Splrit- 
llfe, they will flad that their magnificent building 
availed them nothing la spiritualizing their na-

Of worship, have bo Influence whatever In prepar. 
Inf a porsen for an exalted position In SpIrlUlfo.

When one- "over the river." they will realize tbo 
fact, that though on/arth rich, they are still pau- 
Cru, and the only ysy tbvy'can advance, te to first 

nl*h  their artelofTallc notion», and seek to do 
good In every roncelvable (banner. There te pov.- 
ertv In Bplrll-Tife—that te poverty of thu spirit, the 
very worst kind, caus>-d principally by ainnlng In 
coriscniience of thr g-x-d reputation of one long 
since dead. Jo«h Billing» ha« well said: "Trying 
tu llv un the rrpnta-liun uv a ded grandfather, 1« 
Just about «z eutcrprizlng a: trying to batch out 
rottun eggz under a tin wcthor-cuG«.* 1

(.'Inrluavllle, Trnu.—John B. Tapscott, 
writes: You may be as-ured of our deep symna- 
thy and regret for the untimely death uf thu able 
editor of tho Joumnax. Hte memory will be cher
ished by every advocoto of our beautiful philoso
phy, «nd hte noble work In the cause of human 
progress, In nil that tends to elevate man above 
the fogs and superstitions of the orthodox world, 
will place hte name along »Ide of those »yhu are 
rcgardl-d as the true benefactor».of their racb.

Defying the ^lintghty.—The following 1» 
the traiisliAruu uf a decree lMp.-d.by the Mayor of 
a Dep«rtmcnt1n Brazil, and -which te now going 
the rounds of the South AnA-rican press: The 
Mayor of the village of-Castarthas and the Depart
ment, comlderlng that the bupreme Being has 
not behaved well to tbi« province and village, 
since, during the pa*t  year, only one slixht shuw. 
er fell. aiMlbal during the past whiter II Iip nut 
once rained, and that, consequently, the crops of 
C*a»tanbas  (Brazil nut»), from tftiicn the welfare 
and natuc of this village 
completely lost— Decree: 
eight day» after this d

rived, Jias been 
Article 1st, If within 
has betli t>ubll*liid  It 

dtn-a not rain abundantly, no one »hall go to W” 
nor sliull they say any prayers. Article'2nd.,Zfflio 
dry weather should cqiilliiuv fur eight day*  lung
er, lliu churches and chapels shall be buriikd, m 

'the »acred missals rosaries and allAduvotloftal ob
jects be destroyed? , Article 3rd, If. U all v>-during 
thu third term of eight day«, no ruin should fall, all 
Cfiesta, iiiuyk*,  friars, nuns, and holy women shall-

• killed, uiorperiiiisslun is hereby given to all to 
commit alllktud« of »Ins, In order to enable the 
Supreme iUli g to understand with whom he Is 
dealing.-.tta.M Sea lUnJU T.n,et.

The above blasphemous decree Issued In 1820, 
shows the simple nature of man. as If It could, or 
would.Inffbsnce In the least degree the Almighty. 
If love, devotion, manly bearing, virtuous deeds, 
and noble trails of character, c«n not Induce God to 
speak, what effect will a miserable threat have! 
Ilut*philosophers  will continue to speculate In ref
erence to hnn, In the future Just as they have In' 
the past, with like futile results. One man enter
ed Into a co-partnership with God In the liquor 
business, and the unholy, tralllc prospered; ansi it" 
portion of tbo profits were given to the church................... .Cirtlon of tho prutlls were given to the church, 

ren In lO.lXW.OüO.teW.ftJOOUO.KM.OtW of jears you 
will know no mure of God thun you do to-day. Aa 

you advance, hu will continually recede, and you 
can never^»proach him.

New York City-—J. F. Snipes, writes/ 
tho benellt of Inwltgalors who reside In, or visit 
thlacllv, I think attention may be- profitably 
cd to 'the fact that Mrs. L M. Kerns (so 
known by that name, and whose powers 
dlum have been heretofore published), al 
Ing a long White for the sake of her health, ha» re
sumed her sittings for the public at the Grand 
Central Hotel. At my first sitting with this me- 
dlum, among others, mv’ father controlled her to 
write. She described him accu>atelv, the manner 
of hte death, etc, facto occurlng In Virginia sever
al years before.«nd wholly unknown to the medium. 
Among several good testa In Hie message, rny fath
er advtecd me not tu accept a proposition for a 
change of business That very, afternoon I had' 
called quietly upon a Arm down tpwn with thl» 
view, but fur'prudential reasons had kept my coun
sel. It woe simply lm;>ossible that the lady Could 
have known anything of IL It will also interest 
another part of the public tn know that Mr. Wm. 
lx>wu (same address) Is beginning (o practico as a 
heater. In hte case aleo I have a home fuel lojua- 
tlfy a prediction of his. great success.

Nplrll IntrrcourMr.—The ramc law pre
vail. In lntcrvour«u.wltli thu’dciilxeiis of the Spirit 
world, as with those of this sublunary sphere. If 
we place faith and reliance in all whom we cuino 
In contact with here. wvj»r<; very likely to bo led 
astray, and made fools'if, but a« a rule here, per- 
eons ot very ordinary intelligence, exercise dis
crimination in'thelr intcre.ourac with, fellow rrior- 
tais, w'c fall to ;»crcrlvc any legitimate reason why 
4liIs discrimination should be set aside when drusL 
Ing with the discrabodird, and It Is as IrraUmal to 
conclude thalJlicre te no good to be obtained In 
.this world, by reason of the targe per rentage of 
ml»« hlcvoua and unprincipled partons In II, a» to 
M-ume the »amo In reference to the Splrll-wurld.

Why should there not be unprincipled »pirita 
U well as unprincipled mortals? Death doe» hot 
Change the natural tendencies of the mind. A lib
ertine be of the »»me nature there, until
reformed, and If a medium will listen to bb ad
vice, lie or »he will be aunt on many a wild gooso 
chayo »iter fortunes abroad, burled treasures, ote , 
etc., until a My ore lesson Khali have been learned. 
The sama arenuy that will ud|nlt the Ingress of a 
pure honest soul, can be traveled by onu who Is 
corrupt and devilish. A shadow can fall on a tree 
as well as the »un«hlpe. A dark spirit can encom
pass you. If vou permit IL with the same caso that 
an angel of light can. ’ When a cloud passes bo- 
tween the earth and sun. Ils golden ravs are Inter- 
copied; and w hen a dark spirit get« possession of 
yoo,*tho  .vivlfpng Influence of the pure and noble 
can not ea.il) reach yod. Remember, then, that 
Spiritualism has It« light« and shadow», and’as 
mortal, take their « bolee between the good and 
bad here, so they can Invite the lights or shadows 
of Bplrll-llfe. If you mingle with filtb.lt will «d- 
here to you,and u you Invite degradiog'lnfluences, 
you will deteriorate thereby.

iHatiou Creek, Cal.—Permit me to make a 
few remarks upon lhc«e assertions In regard to 
malcrlallxcd »pirita. One need*  be well versed In 
human and dlvlnu laws In order to »ay whal can 
or can nut be done. The »plriL'wiihln the tn ate r- 
telixcd form U the same pcrimiallty II one« was, 
when clothed In bodily furm before djxth, whl-h 
form insllfu was only the Instrument of the spirit. 
How far and In what manner «pirita aro to cuter 
and benefit the race hi thia muifdatie sphere, Is not 
yut-fully revealed. When perfect materialization 
shall bp jucompltshcd. Il will be by taws of iplrlt- 
ual regeneration, producing thu new birth, which 
knowledge tho world has not comprehended or 
rightly taught This to “ the Key" to thu Immor- 
lalizillon of Man—when death »hall bo put under 
hl» feet; and thia mighty truth l«_nowj>elng fore
shadowed In the rabid« of the few consecrated for’ 
the work. This I» not to be produced by contact 
or procreation, but by prepated-condltlon», much 
as aru now being given fdr materializations. Them 
nc«rd be no fe«r Ilfat sensuality will ever be 
ÍT/tai0Qlj p,ycol°x'c‘lli’ —

Thb fbuve was »ent to ui as s reply to the fol. 
lowing remarks, which wtf made in reference to 
the cohabitation of spirit« 4ith their counterparts: 
"The mate rial I xcd aplrlt temporarily occupies an 
artificial body, w#h like all of.art, possesses but 
very few of the Innate properties of the original, 
and that person who Is so low in the scale of exis
tence as to desire to cohabit with a materialized 
spirit, h«» many Important lessons to learn In ref- 
erenro to the Philosophy of Llfu." We bug leave 
to dlffur with Bro. Randolph. ' The materialized 
form I*  fitaply •” arllflvtel body, thb molecules of 
tho «ame being brought together for temporary 
us«,and It resembles tho original body In Ito Innato 
«irtles, about aa much as tho artificial flower 

the natural one,
Celeatl*!  Gstrdeau—In IBM I hadzn oppor

tunity, fur the first time, to ^contemplate a carles- 
tlal garduo. It waa unlike ahy thing 1 had oyer 
aeon In thto world. Thu Garden of tho Hcperidv», 
of wbh-h wo dream, only vulgarly represento tAo 
beautiful fact. . When I MW .tbe Immense la»fi. 
scar*  slid tbo lanumorable beaullestbat bad com« 
up from Um soil, «nd the labyrinth of teafage 

• which gathered upon the vtolnn to the right of tho 
acene, F oouM not but ask, * Will sortie ouu tell ms 

-tbssxtenir After « fuw momenta a cerebro tele
graphic dlapak h eatqe Into tbo mind, whispering 
dlatTncUy. 'll would reach from here to Bcodaod-

For

call
well 

i an a mo- 
after rcst-

then the matrons In Spirlt-llfe would enable that 
darling bud to be manifest to the weeping mother 
till her lacerated etTectluas were healed, and she 
was strong again for the work of life. Testa of 
Identity, communications on personal affairs, ad- 
vice In lllneai—all would be given that the sitters 
stood In want of and it was wire to bestow. If our 
circles were constituted In proper manner.—Jf« di
sun and Daybreak. -

Those who organize circles and persist In meet
ing regularly for development, will be rewarded 
with manifestations as set forDjUn the abo*o.  
When th«*  heavens arc enveloped with dark storm
clouds, then the sun’s rays can not strike upon tho 
earth with Ityat gonial Invigorating effect necessary 
at stated- limes for the proper germination of seed» 
and development of plante; but certain forces op
erate. and the clouds «¡V dispersed, and tho beau
ties of the tlrmuineul tire revealed to our Vision, 

‘and wo holdcdminunlon.es It were,-with distant 
worlds. It Is the same with the, atmosphere or 
aura that surrounds us: the spirit» must dissipate 

"the clouds therein, anopreparc II so„tbcy can 
transmit messages to you, tho same as the sun 
transmit« ravs to the earth when no storm-clouds 
Intervene. In bolding circles,*  then, for develop
ment, remember that certain changes must take, 
placo In order to open up arenucs of communion. 
As well think of establishing télégraphie comrau-

that were walking leisurely, lovingly, arm-in-arm; 
and ob! thu thousands of beautiful cBlldren that 
were at play through the devious labyrinths of- 
that vaal heavenly park!— A J. Dan. /

How many on earth do you suppose are pre/ar- 
ed to asUer that. Celestial Garden, aqfl enjtiy Ito 
besutlca? What have you done, reader, to entitle 
you to nufh a ;-arad I so! Have you made a single 
sacrifico for others! Havq you m^te the burdens 
of others lighter by relinquishing some enjoyment 
yoursc) L-jnatead of giving away crumbs, worm-- 
eaten plcsXmlserrtble potatoes, and tattered gar- 

!«o thclpoor, hnvo vou ever freely parted 
anything to.render life more comfortable to 

aj/iera, and that you would ml»« your»elf! If 
you have a nature adapted to enter that celes- 
I garden. BelttelincM can never,enter there; 

those whose souls arc Imbued with « love for 
.nlty, will «.find a home In that region so" 

grap ‘cally phjbred by Bro. Davte.
N ritual Manircatatlou.-The follXw.l 

Ing s list of tho phenomena sclentItlcally_ils>»uon■ y 
sirs In his own house by Mr. Crookes: '

The movement of heavy 'bodies, with contact but 
without niclrhanlcal exertion. .. *

The phenomena of percussive.and other allied 
sounds.

The alteration of weights of bodies. • .
.Movement of heavy bodies when ^tadtetanc'*  

from the mcdluln.
The rising of tables and chairs off the grount 

without contact with any person. .
. The levitation of human beings. . 
«Luminous aopcaranccs.
Thu nppcaranvc of hands, cither self-luminous 

or visible by ordinary light.
Direct writing.
Phantom forms and faces. .
The agency of an exterior intelligence and mis. 

c.oliani-ous occurrence» of a complex character,
This remember, la the. result of-a '-areful scion- 

title Investigation, entered into without reference 
to the ciiusu, the spiritual demonstration being 
thu outcome.— IF. H Terry, Jn Harblmjfr of I. ght

Tbo above forms but a very small share of tho 
manifestations produced by spirits. Eaeh yenr 
develop«« many new phues. The wonderful ar- 
tlstlc fcnls of Prof. Anderson and Mr». Btelr. are 
equal In Importance to anything mentioned above.

.MMtrrlfsl <iold and Nplrltunl Tren»- 
«irr«.—The »tatemen!» concerning the Blandford 
Gold Mine should not tempt people to place Im- 
pllclt trust ItAhal the spirit« say In regard to 
these tu nite A. Where there Is one succca*-there  
arc many failures. Now that the mines has been 
struck, It will do no harm to give credit to whoev
er It may belong whether it be a spirit In or out 
of the body. If, however. Il had proved a failure, 
an<| tho trumpet« had been blown- In advance, 
there wisuhl have been r«o end to the ridicule that 
would hnvf heaped upon tho projector*  of tbo on- 
tcr|ffl»e. Tbo opinion of a spirit out of the body 
Is untitled to tho same amount of respect as Hint 
of one Its thu body; If cither the oqc or^tho other 
shall have been proved lu be worthy 
after due trial, then it follow» *4holr  
liavc greater welekAlban those of a »1 
the case of tho Bwidfurd Mine, the m 
comniunlciillng spirit was a g 
be hope«! that Ito wishes may 
as lU directions W41M followed In attaining thu 
promised results. As « general rule, men arc more 
apt to »cek. the advice of spirits concerning the 
making of money than In its disposition. Whatev
er enmea to them te accepted; but they do not re
gard It as talents entrusted to their.care for which, 
at some tirar, they will be held responsible. Ex- 
Erlence te teaching, and with forcible lcssons,that 

o»c who are faithful to the Bplrit-world »hall re- 
cclvuthi lr reward; while those who*  are false to 
tbelr trust will find their path thickly »own with 
thorns. Let men bred the exhurtalloos of the 
higher »pirita, and they will »trike « gold mine 
whuso treasure» aru Inexhaustible; and though 
not material. Ito coin will pass through all eterni
ty—.S^ri/aaf SclentUt.

TratuNiibstnntiatlon — or, now bomn 
FRIZS7B MAkK ANU ZST TIIKIU 00»!—In bl» BC- 
count of lliu Mexicans, Abbu Rovnai soy»:—"They 
hud u pie co of superstition of which no traces can 
bo found In uny other country. Oh certain days 
tbo priest« made a statue ufimste, which they »ent 
to tho own to bu baked. They then place It on 
the altar where II becomes «_dlvlnlre!, Innumera
ble crowds flock to the temple. Tho priest cut 
thu statu« Into piece«, and distributed a portion of 
It to all tliu persons In the a-Momblv, who ate It, 
andMiutighl they were sanctified by /»»«allowing 
their G.Ki!" Did the Abbe forget the Hte» of hte 
own (Cxibolle| religion, when he observes—“no 
traces of thia superstition can be found In «■/ 
other country"? la not all thl*  but a simple des
cription uf the nonsense of TransubstanRation! 
Tbe rccltal Uf history frequently, when applied to 
our own times, forms the severest satire.—D lira- 

Ldfralurt.
What nonsense Is not connected with religion? 

Wbat vagary has not fuund a lodgment In tho Sa- 
cred’’prerlncls of tbc church ! What crimes have not 
minister» of iho Gospel committed? -What offco»o 
against morality, ptc., hM not Meir God been guilty 
of? Till religious pool te Indeed a dirty one, and 
as llsoelhos and boll«? new thought« are evolved, 
and tho water« purified. Tho church te full of non- 
sense; It Is tho attic rubbish of superstition and 
Ignorance, yet out of the saute lhero will bo some
thing produced that te higher and Letter. Tho 
bad recedca and lakes a/back seat m good I» 
evolved from present confining conditions. Peo» 
plo *111  feed on husks until prepared for better 
diet

About God.-In the year A. D, 1390, Theophl- 
lus. Bltliop of Alexandria, at the bead of a Chris
tian mob penetrated the temple of the God 8era- pt« - — -4 A.. A . .,.»Ji_.s. .«.ax., «a.. •— 
with hit battle axe.

frightened rats ran’about the hall, 
prk-stly swindle of seveft hundred ycai 
exploded. Until that moment the idle ____ _
lect of Intensual awe to millions of huraun beings! 
‘•But th« Gi»d who can nut defend himself te a self, 
convicted sham I" and, thenceforth. Paganism wls 
doomed. Wo are no second Theophilus. Wo as-' 
piro to no mob-leadenhlp. Neither have wo laid 
violent hands un thu Chrjstlan Idol', but,, with tbo 
En, which to "tucn entirely free 1s mightier than 

o sword," have we attacked the Berapte of this 
ago fa God more forbl(Munr more Infatuating, and 
rnorq vulnerable, by taraban Berapls.—CVmmon

. I 'In reference th God, HudsoIrTuttle has well 
sold, "8cl«nc« wlll.go her quiet way, of God neither 
affirmlog nor denying. Her only offleo Is to point 
out error« where they occur. All that the past 
baa furnished Id proof of tho existence of adivine 
architect, sho pronounces aa tho aashtopUoo of 
hlldren grasping al the moon. The vexeff ao- 

Icd'problem 1s not a problem; It Is a chimera, 
goes forward from facta to the Order of facto 
d law, on to tbo organization of matter Here 

the human mind stands on the threshold of.an 
unknown Vnlvctao Into which it can grow, which 
It will conquer and claim, only to find, as tho Intel- 
loci grow« acute, new domains extending beyond." 
That 1a tho Idea; just tho momentybu on^or a do
main where you oxpocl to find. God, ho baa «d- 
vanreef to the ono Just beyond. _

NaaffStuck,Mleh.-M.E. Morrjson writes:— 
Through Uvari-talt sympathy and regret, 1 can but 
offer a small tribute to the memory of our much 
lamented Brother, 8.8. Junes’; In short hs was tbo 
bei>efacU»r of humanity, heneo loved and appre
ciated by «IL Hu Juft ns In aadno««, but wa» wel
comed with Juy/ Into BplriHlfo. Though th« 
kcuwledce uf ouAbeaullftil philosophy, wo know 
bu te with us to aid us aUlL ‘

MedlMwashlp^Our seance should bo rsltap 
lous service«—Informal, Impromptu—true family 
worship, which mean« the receptivo átate of thu 
soul towante thu higher llfu which ¿Jto source of 
supply. Our phenomena should bo regarded «« 
h>4v aactamonto of that religion of Spiritualism. 
If a’wotBhlpIng brother desired an evidence at 
spirit power, loving splrll-frieuds would neo. hte 
need, and luvltalluua, tbo carrying of obtacta, or 
material touching«, yrouid be afforded him. If 
that sorrowing, tender mother, bad ln»b<ff hurt 
an unotaunched, bidding wound, caused by ths 
passing away of a dear llule one, dearer than life •

co. A« well think orestatilUhing telegraphic comrau. 
C*r*plcatlon  with Sew York without wire», electricity, 
idfcgy-tc , M to suppose spirit« can without a gtx-d deal

‘dorico, 
tuent» 
ir. In 
of the 
tie to 

heeded a" closely

lus. Blstlop of Alexandria, at the head of a Chrla- 

pls. and commanded a suldter’to strike -the image 
/’■ . ’- ‘Al the second blow tho bead 

of the (iud rolled upon the floor, and a colony of 
Thus was a 
•are duration 

i was an ob-

of tabor, open an avenue through your organism Io 
communicate to muriate.

Not Fallen, but Rlecn.—Il would be use- 
lea« fur me to attempt a description of my feelings 
when the news came of the cruel assassination of 
our dear and worthy brother, 8.'S. Jones« My 
wife mid T for forty,eight hours before tho 
and Intelligence reueped us^wcrc strongly Ini- 
Ircwd of same deeply*  affecting occurrence hav._ 
ng Inkoii pilin’ somewhere, and we each ren\nrkcd 

scVernl times, that. “I feel as though the .ango.te 
had nil gone frohi our home to witness ootne sad 
aefano or event." And when I learned of our great 
mid noble-hearted Brother's exit by the hand of an 
assassin, the whole secret was revealed; and so 
terrible was the shuck that I Involuntarily ex
claimed, "'Twerc better for one half of Chicago to 
have passed over, for the world could better «pare 
that number than Brother Jones at this critical 
hour.” I may have spoken rashly, but such were 
my feelings. But Bru. Jones has not fallen. No. 
no! Ills great sou) baa only gunc up to receive, 
the crown of Immortality. - An Innocent man has 
gone, but he will return. Yes, the deep Interest 
lie has taken for long years in the spiritual wel
fare of hte fellow inan,*»tlll  burn» brlgbtlr In his 
manly bosom; and while eternity rolls, and the 
nlc of earth need the tabors of his patriotic 

I and clear seeing mind, he will be found at 
hlf post The Journal will not-^can irot die—a 
shining throng stand nt tho helm,-and our risen 
Brother with an Pye single to the purpose, will 
guide thy ship (the JounNAl.) ho has so lung and 
so ably manned. And while mr sympathies go 
out to your bereaved family, and to you, Brothers 
Bundy and Francis, by reason of the great respon
sibility *o«tlddenly  and unexpectedly thrown upon 
your shoulders, I could not write a word of greater 
encouragemcat, Hinn,that our transfigured Brother 
will ever be near you to lend a helping hand, and. 
that our grand cause—humanity, Immortality, and 
spirit communion—will fluurlah-under the inspira
tion*  given through his Immortal lip».—J. //. Jfm-

AthrintN.—The Rev. M-J. Savage (Unitarian) 
has been teathing In Boston, according to a news- 
rpec report. that the Bible from beginning to end 

nothing but malcrlalhm. lie says the evolu
tionists need not be dismayed because they are 
tailed atheist*.  “Anax«*ora«  was considered an 
atheist because he taught the sun wujjo god, but 
a flory mass of matter; Kepler, with hl*  new plan
et theory, was an atheist; Newton, with bls new 
force, gravitation, was an atheist; Laplace, with 
his hcbular hypothesis, was an ntbetet; Socrates 
was an atheist; end Jesus himself became an athu- 
1st whop hu taught that God waa not upon the 
mountain or in tbo valley, and that not-alono In Je
rusalem should hu be worshiped; that bo wo» 
erery whore,—&.

Religion keeps pace with .the moral develop
ment of mankind; or In other words, It In evolved 
from tho actual condition of humanity." ’When 
mankind regarded power aa the mojl to be desir
ed. ihtlr Dully was ono who possessed amazing 
strength, bravi-ry, fortitude, and who would «astel 
them In hunting and In conquering tbelr enemies 
In ono of the South Sea I*  land; where the natives 
delight in bathing, their God li*a  great awlmtper. 
While man la reu/rsd, u It were, from material con
ditions. from Mm eaually aa naturally, there Is 
evolved a religion and conceptions of Deity corres
ponding with Ills own advancement. AU Gods to
day which men believe In.are man-made. The an
cients bad Neptune who ruled over the ocean, and 
Jupiter In the fierce storm-cloud. and to-day the 
humble Christian has hte Jcbovab-Gud holding lu 
Ills lund tho beautiful raintv*  “» a covenant, and 
who manugua the sun and moon with thu same 
cue that a little boy does a hubby horse. 
All are evolved from the minds of men—Neptune, 
Jupiter and Jehovah—all are myths!

Th© llcincdy—Dlakka.—Tho remedy con- 
stela In knuwludgu. Remove tbo mystery of Milrlt- 
ual Intercourse, «nd you remove tbc dangey. No 
Sorsou of ordinary Judgment, with wifi enough tft 

raw a null of water, or.walk a mjle up fill), need 
complain that hu can not overcome the Influence 
of * Dlakka. They at most c»n do nothing more 
than coil fuse your thought«, break up the lines of 
your memory, mingle their Inclinations with your 
own. and psychologize your nervous and muscular 
systems. If you yleid*la  yo.ur moment« of curiosi
ty. or when rauraMv weak, vou can not eacipo le
gitimate punishment.—A.Z Dork.

Mr. Davte again «lludua ta.thd Dlakka:—"Hear
ing of sounds Inaudible to the common ear. Is*a  
truth which foreshadows • the glorlou« ultimate 
life that 1s to be; although, unlike the power of 
vision, Il te a part of mind very sllgbUy under the 
sway o/-will or desire. It may be suddenly de
veloped, and the happy or astoulslied possessor 
m clva In a few momenta tbo voice of warn- 
In f government for a |lfo time, and aa quick
ly y be closed and sealed after death. Or, It 
may bu only slightly unfolded—Juat enough to ad
mit Urtkapcucb of distant earthly babblurs, of rol
licking piakka, or of the groaning» and moaning*  
imprisoned.persons afarinlbta world—bringing to 
tit« unfdftunate hearur^nothing bqt confusion, 
agony, and uuconlrollablo feelings of wretched- 
nt-sa and despair. Thia unhappy form of psycho- 
phonetics Is, ata»! quite too common, acd Inas
much aa this.»cnse 1s opt subject as sight Is, to 
tho control and government of will, or reason and 
desire, Il Is exceedingly often thu sourco of ex- 
qulslte suffering and Indtecrlbablo discontent To 
overcome this Incipient ph a*«  of ctalraudlcpce, 1 
recommend a persistent attention to subjects of 
sight, thought, feeling, reflection, and especially 
ofaction." Bro. Davte' Dlakka plav« an Important 
part In the general management of affairs on 
earth; are as essential to humanity generally aa 
the clothes-pin waa to a woman who applied tho 
«amu to her busband’s nore whenever hu «norod. 
thus lulling to alienee those noisy vibrations that 
•o often disturb ou» 
Dayta quaintly aa 
bodies but little 
evil cominuulcall 
are lu lima completely overruled for the rood." 
Bo thead rollicking Devils are cuenUal—are they I 
That to epnaullng tu. lboao who have hunted for 
burlod troaaurvs, taken trips to Rugland for for
tune«, located mine'sJhal had no exlstauco only lu 
shadow«; Invented perpetual mbtlon, and system
atically deceived others I Hereafter we should

iy be suddenly de- 
itoulahed possessor

kfu, Golden bound hyrda books, carpeted alai«« distinctly, • It would reachfrom bere to Scotland- 
...u o^nua m .ri7plK. Kïid

tcndlnr avenue of flower*  and beauilful tree*,  and 
Ibero seemed no limit to the number of persons

1

That.Is consoling to..those who bavt 
burlod troMures, taken trips toJto| 

shadow«; Invent«!
sdlcally deceived __________________
respect tbo Dlakka, but be careful and not extend 
your hospitality to him.

OaUs«.—Man swear by the object« which are 
most precious to them. The native« of New Guin
ea «wear by the sun, or by a certain mountain, or 
by a weapon. that the sun may burn them If they 
lie. The savages oLUie Brazilian forest« rals« the 
hand over the head or thrust It into their hair, or 
or they will touch the pointe of their weapons. 
The Now Guinea savage, holds up an arrow, calls 
on Heaven to punish him if be lies; but by turning 
the arrow the other way the oath can bn neutral- 
laed. Ao. Abyssinian chief, who bad sworn ao 
oath be disliked, has been seen to scraped! off hl*  
tongue and spit II out. There are «Ull placea In 
Germany where thu false witness -reckons to es
cape thu consequences*of  perjury by crooking one 
finger. Io make it. I zoppuse. dolfiatnlghl but a 
croukud oath: or he puls hte left hand on hte «Ido 
o neutralise what the right band te doing. Hire

la th« Idea of our "over the.lcft," but. so far as 1 
know thl» has come down with us to mere school- 
boy's shtiJUing.—' •

Tbo Ums will corno when “oaths" will be entire
ly dispensed with; there being no litigation then, 
there will be no nece»»lty to »olomoly admonish a 
person to tell the truth on the witness stand. The 
Jews »wore by Jerusalem and the temple; tho an- 
cloni Greeks and Romans animated w||h a lovo 
for tliu departed, holding them In sacred remem
brance, »wore by their souls, and the ashes of tbelr

• father». Tho .tews ateo »wore by the G«>d of Isra
el. In Atlicn», oaths wgru adinlulalcrcd In Uio 
natilo of Neptune. JuplUir and Minerva. In tills 
country the Blblu.la generally used. Beecher, 
during lite celebrated trial, however, cboM to ao- 
lect a different method; We hope the llinc will 
soon arrko when men will tell the truth without 
goliVf through with the form Of an oath. Tho Bi
ble sa>s, "Swear not at all," yet II Is made a com
ponent part of tbu Christian« oath.

Honey Grove, Texas.-J. A. Rutherford 
write«:—Dear Rkligio Fiiiloooi-iiical JOURNAL, 
do you yet live? Ax\cpt a word of condolvuco 
from an old friend. IxMrémber, If you do noL 
that you wms mere child when 1 fini made you? 
acquaintance. I watchedyou with deep InteresL 
till you became a man; yea, a gtanL You will 
I lease Indulge me in saying, that the longer I 
new you. tbs better I loved you. Now, white you 

have attained to afapous maturity. 1 have stepped 
down Into old age Well, I hope that nothing but 
thu departure of one or the other from thl» mun
dane spliere, »hall be iCblu to »ever us socially. 
But your grand architect hu fallen. Has fallen; 
and. oil. how cruel! What good manor woman 
can conteihplate the »nd and flendiab act. wHImhiI 
a heartfelt pang? Since 1 i^uvebcun living, a host 
of notilo men and w«>nniu-hayB<onc down lu death. 
Thu Illustrious Washington illcajduee I have been 

'brcalfiliig and thinking; and what a list of worthies 
have fallen In the Interval from Washington to 8. 
8, Jones.

Aiticl'Hii.—Subscription*to  raise «»tatuo of 
Giordano Brun«» In Rome, on tho spot where hu 
wm burned for hte Atheism in HWO. have reached 
the sum of six hundred dollars, and further sums 
arc coming In dally from every part of Europe.— 
Kt,

Bruno was one of the martyr*  of the world, and 
It Is well to perpetuate his. memory by a statue. 
Bruno's philosophy was pantheistic, a belief that 
has many adherent« even al the present lime. He 
Inculcated the Idea that the uulverre Itself, with 
all Ito manifold unfoldtnento, was »Imply an ex
pression of God himself, spd hence divine. Bplno- 
xa entertained similar opinions, and Descartes 
and the modern German school of philosophy fol
lowed closely In hte path of*  investigations, »how. 
Ing that hu left a mark In the world that »till dte- 
llnctly iihowa Ils prepuce.

Brief .HrntionM—What Next?—Dr. Geo.
D. Roud gives us un account of how Mr Jonoi In- 
fluisneed Dr. Riley, the medium, al 418 West Van 
Buren Street lie also.controlled Mrs, Dr. Ixiwry, 
and shook hands with those present. t^TE. II. 
Craddock, of Concord. N. H.. wrltcxi "Please 
furnish mu with a cabluet^slze Ilk '’•a of our la
mented brother. I have confidence st under the 
new administration, our Journal as hereto
fore continue to endorse the principles which II 
haa effectively advocated In In the 
Harriet Martloqautells us of an old y blind 
from her birth, who yet saw In rr «Ir »nd des
cribed accurately lu her wakin ___ . .be cloth'
Ing of Individuate. ftF*Tb  ore Parker orice 
said In bls pulpit In Boston, In reference to Spirit
ualism: "Thto belief, without priest*,  without 
creeds, without churches, without any established 
form of worship or teacher», entering »Bendy 
every pathway of life, piercing every department 
of science, of literature, of religion, to destined to 
bo tho religion of the future.4 f«F"Ttie Boston 
Ihra'd »ays; "Tho «pirli hav'ing passed through 
the citango called death, te »uppost^lo enter upon 
a life or spiritual progression, and th«»ao remaining 
should bo carvful that tholr aula do not retard It. 
To draw thu spi ri Unto close relationship with*  
curili »conca, ollnor by intense yearning, desire, or 
grief, to to commit an Injury that will make Itoclf 
matilfisl." HTfiplrlluaJIsra hnn a higher rotation 
Ilian giving mure tests, or aiding sclflsh schomes. 
Testa only convince of the kulbs of Bplrituall-iu; 
then should corno the fruition, thu better lltt. a 
preparatory one enabling a person to take a high
er position In thu nexL LjJ“Moore, In bls work 
QU “Body and Mind." relates that an Intimate 
friend of bls own, a diplomatist, had engaged a 
Ct«agu lo South America*br  a steatucr which was 

leave May V, ISV1 A vivid drcam experienced 
by a ladr friend deterred him Jrom going, and th« 
vessel was lo»L as sho had rein. fSFDr. Thoma*  
J. Lewis, of ♦« Waverly Av, Brooklyn. N. Y., 
writes; “I send you tho enclosed scrap, to show 
you bow the pope oLRome and the secret Jesuit« 
aro doing their beat to undermine «TUv-frco 'Insti
tutions. The sooner tte »tales adopt tho Now 
Hampshire law of not allowing any Rohian or 
Greek Catholic to hold .office, or act as teachers In 
our fruo schools, tho more curtail will wo bo Ur 
ward off tho religious .war In. tho Jnlted 8tates ao 
often predicted bv tbo angels through reliable 
mudluma." |3rWtn. Mathews, of Lynchburg 
Vs., speaks of some excellent communications 
and tests from Dr. E. W. Demortmer, a few months 

Hu wrote bls name with the corner pf tho 
. ty Impostors, loo, are prevalent In Call- 
a; two attempted to perform the flower test, 

but were exposed. Lw Southern Spiritual organ- 
taallonfl are rriUch mure ‘‘religious0 than those of 
the North. Thomas Paine don't find many medi- 
ums down tbrre. Kff^Gerald Massey, In a lecture 
reported Mayì7, 18<2. aay’s:—"On waking up al 
7 o'clock my wife Informed me that my mother 
was dead. Asked how she knew? She said »be 
bsd seen In a dream the black-edged letter put un
der the bedroom door. - At 8 o'clock the ferltahle 
letter came." IflTT. Starr King asserted publicly, 
through a medium a sho$ time since, that on tbalX 
occulun was the flrat Uqj.oJiB.cver communicated. 
How al»out the numerous olber“T. 8tarr Kings?" 
Somebody Itea. QfThc Apostle Paul says: •'For 
1 am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor 
angela, nor principalities, nor power«, nor. things 
present, nor thing» to come, nor height, nor deplh, 
nor any other creature, »hall be able to »operate 
us from tho lovu of God." fST'Rapii, movements 
of table, etc., spirit voices, qjate'tallzallop« In the 
dark, and thou In the light, arc the cgutarordor In 
whlcn manifestation» occur wiu, a physical medi
um. RF"M0cntah In hl» "Phllosppby of 8locp," 
I iotas a curious dream of his dwn, which bears on

o question of clairvoyance or prophettodreams. 
Being In Calthnoh. he dreamed that a near reta
ilor! residing 300 toiles off had sudd^nlv. died. He 
awoke In "astata tof Inconceivable teftr." *rola  
to Inquire, and at thw'snd of three days received- 
an answer confirming all the particulars offrii 
dream. (7"The death of M«. Peccarsi, tbs Chan
cellor of the Exchequer of England, shot In the 
lobby of the house by one Bclllnghanr, waa fore
told by a prophetic dream, thrice repeated to Mr. 
William*  of »corrier .House, near Redruth. Io 
Cornwall, on the night of May H. 18IX rVTh«, 
Boston Herald .ay*:  “Io aome caa«s th« medium
tea shrewd, calculating. deslgnln>Avuman, with 
an eye to tho main chance, a» circumstance« often 
prore after a'wretehed experience; in others, the 
control may be genuine. Proper Investigation 
wBlrictarmloa. Boston, at tho present limo, Is 
Igitaled with tho. rumors of a credulous roan, 
who so'far bollori« that ho has conversed with bls 
wife that ho has modo the medium a present of ' 
horse and carriage becaiwe “hte wife liked to rido." 
• « • • • V • ty-Hsnnkh 1 Wood,
ward, of .Wbltesbury. Pa, writes: “I can ool 
think of doing without tho Journal; with moll 
has almost become a necessity!" QTII 
nori that a Hindoo Fakir can not 6e Imported to 
tbte country, because bo can not erosa the Kata 
Pawnee (btaek water) wlthotff losing hie caste. 
Brdlr Humphrey David under the Inflosaca of 

irons Oxl£. ««id, -Nothing exists buUdeaa." 
Ho didn't think so wh«n h« returned to hte nor- 
mal «ondllloo. MF8o far as heard from, only two 
spirita bava returned to earth to bo married to 
- Haute, and one al Msmphla.

Itavy dreamed that be waa 01 
room, tho forniture of 

by a young girl, »hej« 
Rome years afterward he 
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THE ROSTRUM.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond Answers Import
ant QupfiUqm», Sunday Morning,

- y*  Afjril 22nd.

(Reported for the Jov*wat].

- Question: What benefit has SpirituRlism 
conferred upon individuals or mankind?

Answer: It Is an insult to this audience, 
and to 10,000,000 of Spiritualists in this 
country, to ask that question. Spiritualism 
is not on trial ; these are not the days of tho 
Inquisition.- No one has any rigl$ to*call  
any subject to account whioli any human 
being considers true, until they first prove 
whether it is true or' false. Tho proper 
question is to those who don't know that 
Spiritualism is true. Whatever it does to 
you. the solution of that question's the pri-*  

.mary onb. It*  is none of your business- 
whether it shall overcome the various 
theories of man; whether any fluorite 
truths areto tie mutilated by it; whether 
religion as it now stands is to be in some 
measure criticised by it, or overthrown 
through its influence. The problem is this: 
" Is Spiritualism truo?"

Steam, electricity—all formBOf science
chemistry, geology and astronomy, assert 
that thero aro millions of blessings in the

• world, because of their.truth. Any system 
of philosophy that is true, will exist. No 
system of philosophy,.because of its belief, 
has any right to exist one moment after it 
is disproved. If Spiritualism is true, it has

•a right to bo in tho A'orld, whatever it may 
do. Yon are responsible for what use you 
make of anything in existence. The ignor- 

_ant màu; up Acquainted witli electricity, 
oaifi-practice electrical experiments. The 
man not familiar with science, can not elu
cidate tho same. Any question must lie 
met on the bare basis of truth alone. The 
favqrite ideas that prevail in the world, are 

*^Bunret1mes stumbling blocks in the way of 
investigation of truth. Science has over
come them ope by one. Science does not 
stand -in the way of any other truth, be
cause it seems to bo in a dUTeYent direction 
to her achievements. . The moral effect of 
any truth upon society, depends upon the 
condltipn of that society, and tho effect up
on the individual depends upon the use he 
makes of truth. I contend that pny one 
coming out ou a Summer day,and receiving 
a sunstroke, it'is not the fault of the sun. 
If any ono refuse to build a house, it is no 
fault of the winter. If he subjects himself 
to any action Of the elements, from igiior-

• ance or otherwise, it is not the fault of tho 
elements, if the Individual suffers. Tho 
great history of tho world and the law’s of 
truth, indicate that*  truth shall exist and 
manklndjxdapt themsehws to the same.

As Individuals understand and come into 
a possession of. a knowledge of these laws, 
they are Individually responsible for tho 
use they make of them. Under this aspect 
of the case, wo are not bound to answer tho 
question. You must answer it for your
selves. Spiritualism is in tho world; it is 
fully estaiyisbed. The evidence» are so 
numerous that, it would be<worKpf su
pererogation to name them. Spiritualism’is 
not, however, on trial. Every Individual 

-has an opportunity of judging of its nature. 
Tostate what Spiritualism has dono in the 
enlightenment of mankind, would bo to-re- 
capitulate whatever is taught every Sunday. 
The abolition of tho fear of death, tho re
lease òf the-soul from a state of. thralldom 
is what any philosopher of past time, any 
class or. peopl ould have given every
thing eve.

Yo est truth. It is such a boon it 
reallycan not be overestimated or overstat- 

. ed. We leave the question to the hundreds 
U.of thousands to te-^Hl for themselves. What 

it will doto individual life—whether the life 
beyoqd death shall be made better through 
its influence, depends on what use they 
mako.of it If any truth is ennobling. It is 
that which gives man a knowledge of MhaL 
life and awakens a consciousness of uno'her 
world which is near at hand. If anything 
is uplifting, It is that life which is not con-

• fined to tho narrow limit of our observation 
hero. The highest form of life Is tjixt.which 
Uthc farthest, removed from tho external 
world.

The aggregate good of Spiritualism to so- 
•. ciety, can not be estimated. H Is not aques- 

tion that any balance sheet can exhibit; 
no one but the Infinite can comprélfènd It. 
Every subject of truth is measured accord
ingly as yoq are uplifted by it. The truth ii< 
those minds _thiit can see no good in 
Spiritualism, are not prepared for anything 
beyond the practicalities of dally life. - If a 
gold mine could be found |it every Beance, 
or the location of precious gems be pointed 
out; If railway stocks were enhanced by 
spirit influence; if any newschemo of spec
ulation opened by which a person might 

.cheat his neighbor-; if any means of Judg- 
Jng-of speculations on change, or anyaMfr- 

T^icular scheme of man soc^iy, religiously, 
phllosophlcidly, mlgh> bo certain*to  be 

perpetuated—then Spiritualism would bo 
found to bo eminently, proper! Spiritualism 
treats of the lmpoiidorablo substances ; as 
it treats of such principles as are Imperish
able, It is. of course, of but little value to 
thut class of minds. We would not advise 
them to pursue its lnvestigation;-lt would 
bea waste of their valuable time. If 
benefit means the enlightenment of judg
ment. the revealing of the SpiriUworld not 
through faith or following any formula or 
crfeed,butby knowledge, a stepping to a 
higher plane of thought; if benefit means to 
piAce all human belngs«on their own mor
al status—not for the sake o^prabe of the 

‘ world or^recognition of man; If being Indi-

XRELIGIO-PHILO'SOPHICAL JOURNAL
and possession. They Impart all Ideas that 
thsy find truo, many of-which are learned 
in spirit-life. ' • l

■ Question: Are there spirits that htfvo 
never taken on human form;, if so. /here 
are,4hey located? - f

Answer: Tho universe is-a large place, 
and if astronomy bo co 
number of worlds besides oar own. There 
probably are as many spirits to each world, 

world. Supposing only that the 
thousandth part, or a hundred thousandth 
art, of the'space to be inhabited, thero 

would still be u groat multitude of places 
where spirits could abide. Spirits can live 
ust as well before they have bodies, if -of 

immortal substance. It need not nece 
lyjivo ingame form; it lives Hwspi/it,

*
vidually benefited means that ovory.human 
being is gauged by hl*  own cloth, and not 
by any class cloth, or denominational cloth,' 
pr nny theological cloth, but by his own 
spiritual unfofdinent, then Spiritualism has 
been of gi^eat-value to the world.
“ Besides that, to ask what good Spiritual
ism has done. Is to ask what good life has 
done. Tho spirit must express itself in 
some manner. If bejrond death, his spirit 
continues to express itself, it is only the 
continuance of life. Life exists; the mind 
is placed in CQrelatlon to truth, and the 
healthful human mind seeks to adapt itself 
to every form of life and truth, and benefit 
itself. The only answer we can give,is that 
Spiritualism’is irrexistence; it contains the 
only truth in reference to life,here and 
hereafter.. Upon you çeel the rcsjionsiblli- 
tv qf the good it ehalVjdo Individually and 
collectively. .

Question: Tho Holy Spirit or Comforter 
spoken of bv Jésus, whkh was tocome into 
the wbrld’;,has he a personality, and what- 
of his mission and workl *

JrwuMF.*  As ChrisMmrf a personality and 
came to present a pertain--form of truth,\ 
which would take precedence of the Mosaic 
law ; as he came for the next Htage/n Spir
it-life, to enunciate tho next forn/of spirit 
revelation, jind as that forhi is distinctly 
substituted for the Mosaic fvruj—iui it rep- 
resentiptho law of kindness instead of ha
tred; tho law of forgiveness instead of retal- 
iatlonptho law of love instead of mere jus
tice; the law of Individual worth Instead of 
worth through the vicarious snbrifice that 
they jjossessetl In past time. He came to 
represent the spiritual kingdom instead of 
the temporal. The Spirit of Truth is In 
the world ; It is in the world in à three fold 
■form. Science, herself is of that truth; 
philo^phy Is of the mind; Spiritualism'of 
the soul, and these three-fokl forms In- 
Cludo all departments o( human life.

Tho explanation of preceding mysteries 
and the personality of the Comforter, have 
been predicted. It was shadowed fortji in 
the Christian Revelation; in the works of 

• Andrew Jackson Davis; and in ^hose of 
Swedenborg; The Platonists have Plato. 
Each preceding stage of thought was repre
sented by a mind that opitomized its truth. 
We have for every system of philosophy in 
the world, a corresponding mind that seem
ed to lie on the way. Luther stands guard
ed by many of his coteinporaries. Thé way 
was prepared for him. In preceding ages 
the truth always claimed in some individu
al mind that which represented the religi
ous practice, or artistic- characteristics of 
earth’s'history. There wilfbe, to represent 
every leading fact, some one mind ‘selected 
from among those who. minister unto you, 
to represent tho same. It may be some one 
fcreat in spiritual philosophy and tho sci
ences, as Angelo, who was great In the three
fold art that, marked the period of his sys
tem.

There may sRrjpg,forth some child. He 
jqay be followed as Christ was followed; 
yet whether It is a personality or principle 
—tho Spirit of Truth was the Comforter 
promised, and it is our belief thatjthia truth 
alwaya^ipens and culminates in some mind 
best adapted to jiortray the same. Tho Com
forter may bo in your midst to-day.

Question : Is spirit and life ont<and tho 
same principle? '

Answer: Spirit is certainly tho source of 
lifMCjiy life fou mean that which is the 
'expression of every organization; then, of 
course, it is simply the result of spirit; if 
you meab tho motor, the thing Innermost, 
then, tÿoTspirit is life. All forms of life arc 
the expression of spirit. Wherever life.is, 
there also is spirit. Lifo itself is immutable 
and does not change.

Question: Is the ilfo that permeates ani
mals, vegetables and minerals, the same prin
ciple that ¡»ermeates man?
• Answer: Univeraally, yes; severally, nol 
since tho life that permeates man is'spirit, 
and never can or will permeate the lower 
orders of external existences. . All are parts 
of the same- infinite, manifested variously; 
but the life of the animal never ceases tô 
become,tho life of animals. Tho atoms ex
ternally changé form very much. •

Question : Your spirit control often speaks 
of the spheres, or BpiritXnlancsf what about 
them ? . x

Answer: We refer the questioner to num
erous works upon tljis subject published by 
those whose inner -vision has been opened-. 
and'Who have seen the various phases of 
spirit-life, and to lectures given here, for 
an answer. Tho plane^of sp^it-life are in
finitely varied, and can not lie described jn. 
a single lecture. Thespheres variously dif
fer in shape and Intent according to the 
fo?mati6n of substance of V>° elementary 
life of those who Inhabit them. For in
stance, the spheres that are innnediately 
surrounding the earth and filto which per
sons enter not purified in spirit, present 
dark abodes^ To othor spirits they look liko 
spots upon The sun. These clouds are con
nected with certain dark clouds on earth. 
There, may be a spiritual sphere near the 
earth, which may pass away within ten 
years. Spheres are movable in nature. Thero 
Is a sphere now in contact with the earth to 
develop tho wisdom of the spiritual llfe.- 
This sphere, will, by and by, give place to 
another class of spirits—a class of spirits 
of different grade will move in some other 
direction, to act upon some other duss of 
belngB-, so you must not confound tho 
idea of immovable spirit spheres. There ls- 
no carved place for spirits to occupy.

Question: Do the controlling Influences 
imphrtto the medium'their former ideas, 
or those they .acquire after entering spirit 
life?

Answer : Both- All ideas are their property

DUMONT C. DÁKE, M.D.,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.

Chronic Dtoeaaea incident to both Sexe*  
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its own stage of spiritual growth. Whak 
that sUgo is, may not be proper for. you to 
know. The spirit may have the benefit of 
previous existence. The spirits that have 
not taken on human form, were considered 
in ancient times as separate orde 
being. The spirits not taking on h 
form, never appear to earthly beings, seera, 
or prophets, but exist in anpther atmos
phere or stage of spirit-life of which you 
know nothing. There is a paragraph in the 
Now Testament with reference to children 
tliat I would like to have you know. Child
ren are said to. bo noaref tho kingdom of 
heaven than those who, in after years, have 
forgotten the angelic state in which they 
existed beforfc they came.here. When you 
become as little children, you will remem
ber the previous existence.

To the.Spiritual Friends of Southern Minne
sota. -

During the Sundays of Mav I shall speak at 
Minneapolis,afternoons anuevenings, and in 
places in a halt days journey of tho city 
during week evefiings, after which I should 
like to have plenty of calls from the friends 
in the southern portion of the State to keep 
Tne employed throughout the Summer.

TiiOH. Cook, State Lecturer.

Another Ghost
___

speaks of
‘ The Ricl^iond (Va.). Ex

one its follows:
“ The ghoStror spirit, or whatever it may 

bn termed. has on several occasions remain
ed nedr him (the husband) until ho moved 
towards .her, when sho or it would quietly 
move away In the dim distance. These n|>- 
pearances of ono who has been dead for 
more than fifteen years, have not only been 
witnessed by the husband, but by many j>et- 
Bona who knew the lady well during her 
life, ami vehemently assert that they have 
seen tho visitations.'
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•> Bm Kcwebo-1 Ut Drop*  taim rto-vrvd «ad SUrertd II ai He.

Ladlre F.nrr H«t Hn « Prop*  GoldylnU CUIar »»turi. GreU CMM ptatod W»r.h Chal» a»d Brt <<T>rre Oold piata, ra. aMW.re-« p—d/»» ao
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Mrs. A. G. WOOD, A 
WJ Wrm SKh «L, New York. Magnetic Ftijaldan and Trane*  ' 
Medium haa fur the laat 11 yean treated all chronic GIwk-w 
with great auccre*  correct dlagnu.lt of dVwaae vltbou(aof 
InformaUbn from the patlynt For dlagw-M of dL^m> by let- 
ter pleaae aend lock of hair and FLU).
XMHI • - -------

J. W. FREE,
REAL ESTATE«P LOAN AGENT, 

CITY & COUN’TR/REAL ESTATE PURCHASED 
AND SOLD. COLLECTIONS MADE.

191 Wahhem Ave.,Cor. Lincoln, - - Chicago, III..
RBFKRENCKN 1

PEMTOW. K«»X A t o.. Banker*  KO WaaMfiltOQ »!"*<J. Suitimlind, WT Waverly Place, N. Y.
Good time to buy borne* ; alv>, ini catmeuta, vacant lot*  M 

half price, on monthly pay menu.

Dr. WARNER’8 HEALTH COBSET 
With Skirl Supporter and

Nclt-AdJuRtlDK I**da.
Secure llra!>h and Comfort of Body. »rt<b 

Grace-and Beauty of Fonn. Tbroe GAr- menu In oo*.  Approved by all pbjWclaM.
Sample*  by mall. In CouUL ¿Oh Salle«a. 

»1.75. To Ajcenu al 35 rent« Ire*  Ontrr »lie 
two Incbea »mailer than walai measure over 
the dm*Warner Uro*.  Bl Ilroadway. N«w York. 
»•1^  B,

JUST ISSUED.

THE ANALYSIS OF 
RELIGIOUS BELIEF.

Dr Vtaoot'MT Ambkrly. «or of Loud John IlvaaaLL, tar« 
I’bimikk or £* olaxi>.

A work of profound yrecareh. and .‘oat the thing for enqulr. 
Ing, thinking people. The able, lengthy article on"Jreua 
Chrtet ” U alone worth four lltnra the price of the work/ 

- Republtahcd, complete. In one vMama from the London 
rellUon «» vol*  Bro..) and at onefifth the price. Ctotb, |3; 
leather, »4; morocco. gUt edge*  H5G- Sent by mad) at three 
price*  '■

- I). M. BENNETT, Publisher,
141 Eighth St, New York.

*28-7-11

flHB*  BO M;it-.n r...Lt■n.
LtV.'IV ’d I J ‘TY- 1 ' -'•i-iì I , , ■ ..r h-MB ri .;», i,t

I H ■

I i , ; 1 ■ Luton*  ot .fiial
a Jjn M| MM .rod*

■■ grato' diamond pin The 
«bora I article« sent, nretpald. for BO cent*  ba»« been

21-»-«g.lg

PROOF PALPABLE
* OF

IM JIOBTALITY, 
lleln¿ nn Account of tlio M*terl*HK*tlon  Phe

nomena of Modern Hpirltuallarn, with llre-
* tnirkion thn Relation» of the Fact*  to 

Theology. Morals ami Ilellglon.
By EPES SARGENT, ,

Author of • Plancltclto, a Uutory of Modern BpIrKualUtn." etc. 
Price, paper c<rrer«j 7fVSTu1"' Vv’c** 0 ’ cloU‘‘
'•.•For aalr. wholrealo and ret¿í?by th« lliLioio-Pniux 

aoi-incat. Ulbliiiiinu llovía. Chicago.

CIIRISTIANITmATERIALISM

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

’nta pamphlet of fbrty-thrv*  page», printed In fineatyleon heavy tinted paper-eintx-dlai mailer urod by Mr. Underwood 
In aome of hto bet lecturr*  The author deal» CtirlMlanltr aa 
rcDrwentr.117 the old j»n.| jiCw TfMAinenb hnd intfllcrn vrth- 
odoi *«  u, »line aevere nn<frwrll-merilr>l blow»; while we dif
fer greatty fnim our Ulented friend Underwood In tome ew- •enthl particular«, we tellexe hb lecture» and writing, calcu 
laird to do ranch.good, h*  ChriaUanlty and Maicrtilbin. U 
worthy of, and will repay «careful reading.

Price, IS Centn.
.•.For aale. whole—!c and ir.tAil by the RgitoioPatL» 

aormeax. Pvauanixo Hovan. Chicago.
 / r

New York and Lirerpool ria QneensUml 
ru-nn boated «uarz-a FrtMtp. I T..M to / 

Ireland and Great Britain. 
. Th. »UreU«« ot rerwa - aa»4 ta to. OLDOOCk-
TtT far Ma^U. 1. *gYr*4_^
UU.«VIh.<X1 Ltaa.rO« —.......... ’.......*"aaooaaaXal opar.ua« aiao 
•f to. larfre*  M vail a.Local ¿«««to to all to« 
JO HR 0 DILL 
O’DONNELL < FAULK. <M Ch-tnulBL, 
F. C. BROWN, x 
L H. PALMER.

21-08-28-15
■ ■ 1 r-------------
DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND

THE
Science of Spiritualism,

ITS

PRINCIPLES?
• HEAD THE
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;

A Manual of Spiritual Science end Philosophy

» la lh. OLD OOCk- rM'ItUa atf»r«4 », .lUlluUnla 
Al«<U A«MMM <BMU 
to. 0.8.
f, Nt»Yo»L 

Phil*.
31 8. Clark BL, Chicago. 
3 Old BUtoHouw, Ik.to*.

BY HUDSON_TUTTLE. .
W-j have received a »upplr oftiie Rnallah Edition, contain

ing a One ph«tngraph of Mr. Tuttle. Of thia remarkable vol
ume A. J. Davtaaay*  "Il to a bright, wbolreomr, beautlfal book, aud Iware In every line the royal badge, of Integrity, la*  
duairy. and Inaplratton. • • • * • The «clf-evident In
tegrity of moUve which breatbra out wbolreom« facta and apt 
tlluatrattona on every page, pour» a «acred authority over the 
eotlro production.” *
Judge Edmund» wrote¿»f It on flr»t appearance:—

"Thto work la proftaeedlr that of »ptrit manto*  • • • 
Il to—allofit well worth tho peru*q  
Eugene Crowell. M. D„ wiTlea:-

“'The Arcana of Nature' 1» one of very bewt phllologlc*  
eiprelUon» of Sptrltualtom that haa yelXppcartd.'

“The ' Arcana of Nature ' 1» a perfect Xrnryctopcedt*  not 
only of a spiritual.fart, but of the whota nature ot man." 
-London Unman Saturn.

PRICE, 12.50. POSTAGE, 20 CENTS:

.«.For aato. wholesale and retail, by the RbliqioI* miix> 
aoriucAL I’mt.i»iiixo Hovae. Chicago.

‘•THE GENESIS AND ETHICS 

CONJUGAL LOVE.”
lly An<lrovr Jockaon DkwU.

'I*rtce,  in paper, 50 cento; In cloth. TSvento; pretago free 
•«•For aale, wholreaJo and mall, by Ute 1(buoi»Fmiu»-v 

•ornic.LI’utit-iaciMG Hovan. Chicago.

POEMS’SS'INNKB MJVE
Dy HIMM ».IT.ZIK DOTEN.

The «xhauaUon of ntinnAi'u» edition« of theac beautiful po, 
emaabowihuw »rll they are apprertalol by tho pi» l>'- Tj‘* peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of three pou are ad nIrrel vy 
all Intelllrcnl and LU-r.l mind*  Every SpUltualtol In th" 
land ahould iiavc a copy.

TABLE OF CQNTENTft-P*
A Word to the World 1 Preparatory 1; Th* Prayre of the Sore 
rowing; The Song of TruUu The hrnMrkaUon; Kepler a 
Vlatoni UvO and UH81 Th« '"d"'* XiWoMen'D.* I’Artlnguf atgwr« «*d Gerds; The MseUng ol 
blgunl and Genl* ftabt it. i
The Spirit ChUd (by - Jenol^' ]; The.Revelation; HopeM

, u'Checr jDuni»]; IU*urrcy1 Utoclt Tha 
Poe I: The Kingdom [PoeleTlto <*iirecla of BaltlmuntJ Poe I; Th*  Mptcrtoa 

of Gwdllno*  ¡A Lecture); Farewell to Earth II oc). • 
raica: oilt, UCO, rtaraan ton. Atatx. »IJB. rosTadn too.

•»•For Mie, wholemle ami reuA. by the IUUOIO-I*UIM>  
•oruoAL Fvbli«mao Hova*  Chicago.

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT
Then Buy the N. Y.'KNAHEL PAINT CO.’S

. CHEMICAL PAINT, •
ANpSAVK ONE.THIKnTUECO6TOF PAINTIN0. «nd get a pal nt that 1» MUCH HANDSOMER, and will l-t TWICE 
AS LONOm any other MinL 1» prrp.tv-1 rcadr Ibr uie In WHITE or ANY CuLQR Seal red. 1» on many tbooaand of 

. the oneat butldlng»tn the country, «nd many of which have been palntrel ill year*  and now look M well aa when flrot K^OF^VS^W'f^ h“AtS5^r,R8T iwent/ofUt*  Stoto Falro of the Unton. SAMPLE
ll-dtitel*  ENAMKL rA,i*T CO- Prine*  Street, N. Y. or, MILLER BROS.. 1» Water Street, Cleveland, Obto.

IX* W«. 
•V. i-ei IV« l»4.

bteatnei», a 
and other place» whara accural! 
time 1» required, and give! geocral 
»ath faction. W« «ad tbera bjr 
Mail or Riprvaa. on rwipt ofllX 
to any part ci th« Country, or It 
•ill b« »eat C. O. D. •ben tM 
customer de »¡re» and remit» S3 on 
account. The»« Elegant CHAINS 
w«igb about My pivoyvrUhf.

*SKLl.*TlfE ^A’icii Wr?H0UTTHK CHAIN**TOr'tEN DOLLARS.
J. BRIDE & CO., Clinton RIace, and No. H Eighth Street, N. L

r

ATTENTION. WATCH SPECULATORS!

Ve ta the best Jmitation Gold Watch in the Market for Trading Pnmosex.
The metal i»'a coarothtoo ot 

other meta la, *o doaely reaimb- 
' Ung rnld that th« bret judre* And 
it difficult to detect the diflereoc«, 
eacept by a chemical tew, and It 
haa the virtu»» re quill l« to make 
It th« belt aub*t<iute tor sold 
known. GENUINE AMERI
CAN MOVEMENT. EXPAN- , 
SION BALANCE. BEAUTI
FULLY ENGRAVED O» 
ENGINE TURN’

from »60 to 1100,__
a watch for your own u 
make money on, try th i», 
to our large ------
to I reduct |h*

I! KELLY
-

THE BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

dlagnu.lt

